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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PARLIAMENTARY OFFICERS.

Appointment of Temporary Clerk
A ssistant.

Mr. SPEAKER: At the last sitting of
the House, adverse comment was made by
two or thi-ee members in regard to the ap-
pointment of a tempor-ary clerk. In addi-
tion to this comment, I received a letter,
couched in courteous language, and signed
by 25) members, urging pie to appoint' the
Senior Messenger, 'Mr. Wilkinson, to the
position. Now, in order that the House
may have anl expllanation from me, to which
they ale justly entitled if they, so desire,
I wish to place the position clearly and
fully before them. Onl the 6th inst., Mr.
Steere, the Clerk Assistant, handed me a
medical certificate to the effect that it wag
absolutely essential for him to have a
month's complete rest. I told Mr. Steere,
on lbehalf of ]tol. members, that I hoped
lie w~ould be quite restored to health in the
interval, and to go away to the hills for his
rest, satisfied that he was car-rying the very
best wishes of every member for a speedy
and complete recovery. I then sent for the
Clerk of the House to come to my room,
and we discussed the position of appoint-
ing, an official to occiupy Mr-. Steete', chair.

For the information of the House, and in
fairness to me, I will now read a letter
which Mr. Grant handed to me this after-
nloon-

Thle folloi g is the ,,uibsance of thle
recomimendatious I made to you verbally on
hearing that Mr. F. G;. Steere was ordlered
a complete rest for a month:-

I view of the commencemetnt of the busy
plart of tilet session, it is necessary for are to
have assistance at the Clerk's Table. The
precedent in such cases is to borrow an officer
from the Public Service or, as in 1908, from
the legal profession. I suggested that you
should consult the Public Service Commnis-
sioner, and with the approval of the Premier,
obtain the services of at competent officer for
the period nanmed. To Your suggestion that
the lIace might be filled by Mr. Wilkinson,
I replied that his unfortunate deafness would
be a very serious bar to his utility at the
Table. 1 pointed out that even in the early
part of the session that deafness had caused
sonme inconvenience, which would be im-
mneasurably greater in dealing with a Bill in
Conunittee, whtjien, oference in low tones bpe-
tween both Clerks and the Chairman is alwe-
laitely neeesary.

To your further suggestion that 'Mr. Islip
might be appointed, I replied that the dis-
advantage caused by his teuiporarv promo-
tion over the head of his senior would be too
great. I further added that, in a busy sitting,
there was quite eniough work for both mnessen-
gers in their own duties, esp~ciallY in the
ablsence of the Sergeant-at-Arms; also that
the responsilbility for thle work at the Tab~le
rested onl He personally, and that I felt coal-
petent to train an"' willing officer to doa what
I wanted fr-om, hiii, in at week. I submitted
that the course suggested would entail less
disarrau gonient of the duties than any other,
aind that on Mr. Stece's return the normal
position would be resumed without difficulty,
andl tha t no i njur-y wvould have beeni done to
anyi on e.

Acting, as I thought, in the very best in-
terests of the House, and after consultatioi.
with the Premier, I telephoned the Public
Service Commissioner. Mr. Simpson was
asked if he could supply the H1ouse with a

'young manm from thle service for a month.
or- possibly six weeks, and after I had ex-
plained the nature of the duties required,
the answer given ine was that he would look
round the various Government departtnun,
and endeavour to find a suitable young man
for the position. He seat me a Mr. Hawley
-I think from thle Public Works 1Depart-
monit. M.Nr. Grant is the Clerk of this Ilou-e,
and is responsible to ' me, on your behalf,
for carrying out the duties of his office
iii a satisfactory manner. I do hope that
those miembers wvho spoke against my action,
and also tho, who signed the request to re-
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move the Acting Clerk, will accept my as-
surance that I yield to no man in the prin-
ciple of promotion by seniority--all things
being equal. Surely members will not deny
me the right, before making this appoint-
ment, of being sure that the senior officer
was fully capable of performing the duties
entailed in a satisfactory manner. Mr.
Wilkinson is, undoubtedly, a faithful offi-
cial, but his unfortunate deafness-and I
hope it is only temporary-was so patent
to me that I had to pass him over. Mr.
Grant's contention regarding the delicacy
of putting Mr. Islip into the position gave
ale much thought and concern before decid.
ing- that Mr. Grant's recommendation was
sound and reasonable. Should hon. mem-
bers desire to discuss the matter further,
then I welcome it, having nothing to hide,
or nothing to fear, but it must be done by
a motion under the question of Privilege.
I refer hon. members to Standing Order
137. Should any member desire to move
further in the matter, he has nowv the op-
portunity, and every latitude will be given
to him and to the Rouse in dealing with
this question.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I accept your
kind invitation, Mr. Speaker, to offer a few
More remarks.

Mr. SPEARER: It must be done by
means of a motion.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I have just
read Standing Order 137, which is as fol-
lows:

Any member may rise to speak " To
Order,'' or upon a matter of Privilege sod-
denly arising.

That Standing Order does not provide that
I must necessarily move a motion.

Mr. SPEARER: I rule that any fur-
ther discussion on this matter must be as
the result of a motion.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Would it be in
order to frame a motion and discuss it at
the next sitting of the House?

Mir. SPEAKER: Yes.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I would not
like to attempt to frame such a motion on
the spur of the moment.

Mr. SPEAKER: I will accept the bon.
member's suggestion.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Then I shall
frame a motion during the sitting.

QUESTION-WATER SUPPLY,
METERS.

Mr. PANTON asked the Minister for
WVorks; 1, Referring to my question of the
L7th September as to charge for excess
water made to a Mr. Dillon, and the Miii-
ister's reply that investigations were being
made, will he inform the House whether
th-ose investigations have been completed9l
2. If so, what is the result of the investigat-
tions?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
t, Y"es. 2, Refund to Mr. Dillon.

QUESTION-POTATOES, LUCERNE
FLEA.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Agriculture: Will he advise the House as,
to the trouble due to the alleged presence of
lucerne flea in this year's potato crop and
"hat steps have been taken as to export of
a portion of this -year's crop to New South
Walles?

The MiNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: The New South Wales Govern-
w~ent gazetted a proclamation which PrO-
vided that no potatons, etc., could be imo-
ported into that St-ate unless accompanied
by a certificate signed by an inspector stat-
ig they were growni in districts free from

Interne flea. The department wired to New
South Wales asking what was meant by
'-district" and wrote requesting the accept-
ane of a statutory declaration from growers
thant potatoes had been grown in an area
free from lucerne flea. The latter was not
agreed to, but the proclamation has been
amfendled, permitting importation provided
p. tatoes are accompanied by a certificatAt
signed by an inspector, stating they were
not grown on land within a radius of five
miles of any land upon whch lrrerne flea
e-xis ts.

QUESTION-TRAMWAY, RENSfl4G-
TON STREET.

-. r\vTON (for Mr. Kenneallv) asked
in M'i''te. for Railways: 1, Is he aware

of the dangerous coadition of the Kensing-
ton-street tramway line? 2, When is it in-
tended to relay thie line in accordance with
the nurdertaking. of the Minister?
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The MI11NISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, The line certainly requires relay-
ing but is not in a dangerous condition. 2,
As soon as funds can be made available.

QUESTION-OIL TRANSPORT TANKS.

Ilon. W. D. JOHNSON asked the Pre-
ier: 1, Is hie aware that the Wiluna G0old

Mining Company have imported ten 5,000-
gal. tanks for oil transport on the State
railways! 2, Is hie aware that similar tanks
eeu:d be made within the State at a com-
petitive price? 3, Will he suggest to this
and other companies or firms interested ii'
o'l transport that should further tanks be
ritjuirad, quotations for supply from within
the State should be obtained?

The PREMIER replied: 1, 1 was not
aware of this, but I am now advised that
such is the case. 2, No. 3, As a rule the
companies seek quotes in such cases locally.
'The undercarriages for quite a number oC
tinks for oil companies have been built at
the -Midland Junction workshops. The Gov-
ernment are desirous of giviug the fullest en-
couragement to local production in such
-cases.

BILLS (11)-FIRST READNG.
1, Agricultural Bank Act Amendment

(No. 2).

2, Salaries Tax.

3, Totaisator Duty Act Amendment.
4. Winning Bets Tax.
5. Stamp Act Amendment.
6', Parliamentary Allowances.

7Land Tax and Income Tax.
Introduced by the Premier.

A, Roads Closure.
0. Metropolitan Market Trust.
Introduced by the 'Minister for Lands.
10, Hospital Fund.
Introduced by the Minister for Health.
11, Farmers' Debt Adjustment.
Introduced by the Attorney General.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1, Traffic Act Amendment.
' 2, Local Courts Act Amendment.
Transmitted to the Council.

BILL-EDUCATION ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 2nd October.

HON. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.59]:
The introduction of this 1Bi11 would seem to
indicate that there is to be retrenchment of
the staff of the Education Department. I
suppose that department is feeling the de-
pression, if I may use the word once moro,
similar to other departments, and may be
finds itself unable to keep the whole staff
in employment. There are factors that I
believe contribute to lle lack of employment
in. the Education Departmentd. The Gov-
ernment have suspended the long service
leave for this year, and I understand for
this year only, and that will mean that
something like 30 fewer teachers will be re-
quired. I understand, too, that unfortun-
ately thte bad times have affected 6ue mar-
riage market and that a considerable num-
ber of the girls who otherwise would he
leaving. the service and taking up the re-
sponsible duties of matrimony will now have
to continue in the service. That will ac-
count for something like 50 fewer vacancies.

The Minister for Education: About 35.
Hon. P. COLLIER: No doubt the sus-

pension of migration means there is not the
same nced for the opening of new small
country schools, as has been the case for
many years. The staff of teachers at the
college has been built up to some extent be-
cause of the large number of small country'
schools that have been, opened in the group
areas. Necarly every group has had its school
which has meant supplying more teacheri.
These had to be trained, and a staff bad to
be maintained at the college for the pur-
p~ost. Now that migration has been sus-
pended there will not be the same demand
for teachers. Not only will there not be
the same number of new country schools
opened, but no doubt many of the smaller
ones will be closed, because of unemploy-
inent and because of the restricted move-
ments of people from one district to an-
other. The department find themselves in
the position of having a bigger staff at the
college than is rcqvired for the efficient
working of that institution. In making r~e-
dctions by way of retrenchment, the Bill
introduces a flew principle. The measure
give% power to the Governor in Council,
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which amounts to giving it to the Minister
of the day, to declare any officer an excess
officer. Instead of such officer being retired,
however, because his position has been abol-
ished, it is proposed on the recommenda-
tion of the Director, and with the approval
of the Minister, to fill a vacancy in some
other part of the service by appointing him
to it. That in turn would create an excess
officer in order to make way for the first
one. That excess officer, however, could
be transferred to another office in some other
part of the service, and so the system would
go on until at the end there would be
a number of officers who would have
to be retired as they would be sur-
plus officers. The object of the Bill,
as I understand %± is to snable
any officer whose office, mnv he decared
excess, to be appointed to another
position rather than be retired. This may
he done by the Minister on the recommen-
dation of the Director of Education. I
should say, if this was thoroughly and. pro-
perly carried out, it would perhaps result
in a greater measure of efficiency in the case
of the teaching staff than would be the case
if men with high qualifications were retired
because there was no more work for them
to do, and their offices had been abolished.
Rather than do that, it is sound business
to find an opening for these officers in some
other part of the service. It ought to result
in the retention of the better qualified teach-
ers and officers. There might be a man who
had risen through the ranks from an, "A"
grade teacher to the position of inspector.
It might then be found there was not suffic-
ient work for him to do, and the office of
inspector could be abolished. Instead of
retiring him, he could be put back on the
teaching staff, either in his old position or
another one. That would involve another
officer dropping back to make way for him,
and so it would go on right down the ladder.
This should result in the retention of the
best-ualified officers in the service. Never-
theless, it is conferring very great powers
upon the Director of Education. It would
depend upon the manner in which these
powers were exercised whether the propos-
als worked harmoniously or otherwise. I am
not suggesting that Mr. Clubb, the Director
of Education, is anything but a fair, just
and impartial man. If, however, the Direc-
tor at the time were possessed of bias, either

social, religious, or political bias, or bias
of any other kind, harm might result to
officers as a consequence of his recommen-
dations. Personal feelings could creep in so
that some officers might be retired who ought
to he retained, and others might be retained
who fairly and justly ought perhaps to be
retired. Although these changes must re-
ceive the endorsement of the Minister, the
Minister could not know personally the
teachers or the officers concerned, or be ac-
quainted with their fitness or qualifications.
He could not be in a position to make a
selection between one and another to satisfy
himself who ought to go and who ought to
be retained. He must therefore depend, as
the Bill indicates he will depend, upon the
recommendations of the Director. So far as
I know Mr. Clubb, I do not fear that he
will be other than fair, or that he will act
other than solely in the interests of the
efficiency of the department, or that he will
be influenced by any other or outside con-
siderations whatever. Certainly, however,
the door is open for an injustice to he done
to some officers who could be retained and
ought to be retained. I have no doubt that
the senior officers who will be retained will
be those who have accrued rights. It would
be false economy to retire a man in the
prime of life who would be entitled to a
pension of £300 or £C400 a year, and to re-
tain a junior who would be entitled to no
pension, unless the latter had qualifications
which entitled him to be kept in the service.
No doubt the senior man who would be more
experienced, haed advanced through the ser-
vice, and held a senior position amongst
the higher grades, would be retained. I
hope there will not be any exception to that
principle. One feature of the Bill is that
it is to operate only until the 31st Decem-
ber of next year. Before then we shall have
an opportunity to observe how it has been
administered and the effect it has had. Gen-
erally speaking, I am not opposed to the
Bill, and I hope and believe that both the
Minister and the Director of Education will
do the fair thing under the powers we pro-
pose to confer upon them to all the teachers
and officers in the service.

HOW. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-
Midland) [4.58]: I take it the Bill is a de-
claration of Government policy concerning
the methods of adjusting the departments
to meet the special needs for rigid economy.

929
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1 agree will th agreat deal of what tlet Mill-
ister has said as to the iceveesitv for this
measure. It ,-eems strange, however, that
hie alone of the Goveenmeunt should bring
down special legis.lation to (,iablie him to
retain the senior olivers alii -;o rednee dowii
from the top until ultimately it may be
necessary to wilniiue %A fit te least ethicent,
those who are on the lower rungs of the
ladder andi have ntot had thle experience of
other., in higher positious. I quite agree
that we should retain iut the service of the
State those whbo have had experience and
have been educated by the State. We have
spent a great deal of money in educating
our various public servants to mnerit promo-
tion. When thle timle comes; for retrench-
int we miust have regard for the fact that;
t here are officers upon whom there has
leen a good deal of public expenditure for
a number of years, and we should profit by
the experience wke have gained through the
education of those officers. At the same
time, I cannot understand why the "Minister
shiould bring dlown a Bill to car tha p-

ciple into effect when other Ministers of the
same Government are refusing to recognise
a principle they have power to enforce n-
der the Public Service Act and the Govern-
ment Railway'; Act. Take the Rail-
way f)epartiuuent. Knimerous senior officers
hare beeni retrenecied fromn that de-
partment. l believe nine have hiad]
their offices abolis4hed, or else their services
have been dispensed with by other means.
S9everal of them had had experience in posi-
tions lower ini point of salary than those
which they were botling at the time of re-
trenchment. Why should not the Govern-
nient apply the principle of this Bill to the
Railway Department?

M r. H. WV. M-ann: Hlas the M1inister any
routrol over thle Commissioner of Railways?

Rion. W. D. JOHNSON: Yes.
Mr. H. WV. Mann: In that regard I
lon. W. D. JOHNSON: Yes- So far as

I know, the 'Ministter hasi absolute control
over officers drawing salaries beyond a cer-
tamn amount. In any ease, one would think
that thle Comimissioner of Railways would
adopt the Glovernment policy in this respect.
It is not customary for servants of the Olov-
erunment to disregard Government policy,
and therefore 1 na of opinion that if the
piolicy were explained to the Commissioner
hie would observe it. ]i one ease, I under-

stand. there were three relief rofficers, one or
them a senior, another junior to him, and
a third junior to the second. The middle
ollicer has beein retrenc-hed, the department
deeidinr to carry on with two relief officers.
It the Minister for Education were in charge
of the Railway Department and carried out
the princiips of this Bill, he would retrench
the least experienced otlir-er, working the
pWiliciple down in that way, rather than dis-
peiisc with an oler who has been inany
years i n the service. I consider ithe
mnethod of the M1inister for Education to be
right, and I want the Alini.ster for Railways
to investigate the matter and ascertain
whether the policy cannot be extended to
pr-otect thle officer's Of his depIaitinent against
possible injustice. Such injustice could he
avoided in thle Public Service and the Rail-
w-ay Department without such special legis-
lation as the Education Act compels the
Minister for Education to obtain. We
know that in the Public Service generally
there will be retrenchment, and 1 express
the hope that the principles outlined by the
Minister for Education will be adopted by
other "Ministers, the services of the most coin-
peteut and mnost experienced offiers thus
being retained. in the Railway Department,
ais I have mnentionied, the reverse baa been
the case, and not only in the special instance
quoted. In that instance there -were three
relief officers, and the middle one was re-
trenched. The Commissioner of Railways
haus explained that in the matter of retrench-
)uttnt the nmost efficient is retained, thus con-
veying to the general public that the man
retrenehed is inefficient. However, some of
the retrenched officers have been 20 years in
the service of the State. It would be wrong
to assume that it has taken 20 years to dis-
cover that an officer is not suitable for his
particular work. I do not think the Cotig-
abiner of Railways desires to convey to rihe
public such an impression. The need for
ecoaomy has forced him to excrcisc his dis-
cretion regarding the retirenients to be wade.
The Commissioner should follow more closely
the principles laid down. by the Minister for
Education. Like the Leader of the Opposi-
tion, I see nothing wrong with the Bill. Its
principles are sond, an1d therefore I do not
oppose the ieme:slr. Ifowever, I do hope
thle M.1iniste-r for Education waill use his in-
fluence withI his fellow -Ministers, so that
they may lie disposed tco do the things that
are .1114.

(ASSEMBLY.)
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MR. McfCAI.LUM (South Fremantle)
t5.22] : Another principle underlying the

Bill was mentioned by the iNnister for
Education in introducing the measure. It is
that he does not think the State should be
called upon to incur the expense of training
young men as teachers when there is no
likelihood of positions being available for
them upon the completion of thcir training.
The Minister says it is not right to go on
training teachers w'hen there is 1)o prospect
of scope being found for them in the ser-
vice. There is the further consideration that
the time which youths spend in becoming
trained as teachers, say from the age of 16
to 21 years, is the period during which their
future is determnined. To speixd that time
of their lives in learning a profession which
cannot offer them employment is regarded
as a severe handicap to the young men in-
dividually, and as a waste from the point of
view of the State. These considerations
have prompted the Minister to arrive at the
decisions embodied in the Bill. To me it
senms strange that those principles should
be subscribed to by hon. members opposite.
We on this side, and particularly those of us
who represent the trade unionists of the
country, have been denounced time and again
for subscribing to those principles and put-
tinge them into force. The unions have put
up to the Arbitration Court eases for limit-
ing the number of apprentices, and in doing
so they have been called upon to establish
the percentage of apprentices for whom an
industry offers scope. A union puts up to
the court the position of the industry, and
shows that there are likely to be openings
for so many apprentices on completion of
their articles. The Arbitration Court ex-
entinies the evidence submitted, and fixes the
percentage of apprentices accordingly. The
unions argue that it is useless for a youth
to spend the years from 16 to 21 in learning
a vocation which will not offer him the op-
portunity of employment later. Yet that
principle has been described as utterly
wrong. To-daty there are numerous qualified
teachers, who have passed through the
Training College, out on the labour market
because of their inability to obtain appoint-
nients. They are in the sme position
as apprentices who have learnit a trade which
offers them no opening. The best time of
their lives has been absorbed in studying
a profession or trade which has no opening

for them. Here, in this Bill, we have the
Government subscribing to a viewpoint
which nearly every hon. member sitting op-
posite has denounced when a trade union has
put it uip with a view to limiting the number
of apprentices. I Ve not much objection to
the Bill, but I echo the opinion of the mem-
ber for Guildford-Midland (Hon. W. D.
Johnson) that the principle cannot apply
without qualification throughout the Public
Service. However, it is at sound principle if
applied with discretion. [ take it that in a.
great many cases the individual position,
mnust be examined. The principle cannot
operate without consideration of individual
positions. The principle of appointing a
man to a lowver status is far sounder than
that of dispensing with the services of the
more experienced men, and retaining the
services of the less experienced and less
qualified on lower rungs. The method should
not he restricted to the Education Depart-
mnent. We know that it is not being used in
the Public Service generally, hut if it is rood
for the Education Department it should be
good for the service as a whole.

THE MIINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. N. Keenan-Nedlands-in reply)
[5.26]: Before the question is put; .t wish
to explain to the I-ouse the reason why that
which the k1ill ploolt5s is linited entirely
to the Education Departmnent. The Public
Service Act does not, ats the member for
Guildford-2tidland supposes, cover the sane
ground as this amending Bill covers. Under
the Public Service Act the Public Service
Commissioner can recomnncd tile Governor
to retire certain officers, and it there is a
vitcancy in the service he can remove a super-
fluous officer to it. But he cannot create
a vacancy for that purpose. This Bill gives
the -Minister, on the report of the Director,
power utot only to declare an officer an ex-
cess officer, but tender certain conditions
poe to create a vacancy in the depart-
tuelt into which to move him. This extreme
power would not lie justified save by excep-
tional circumstances. I think I have satis-
fied the House that exceptional circumn-
stances do exist in the Education Depart-
ient.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.
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/ In Committee.

,Bill passed through1 Committee without de-
'Sate, reported without amendment, and the

./report adopted.

BIL-STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATES.

In Committee.

Mr. Richardson in the Chair; the Attor-
oey GJeneral in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 and 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Salaries:

The ATTORNEY GENKERAL: IL is not
desired at present that stipendiary magis-
trates should have irreducible salaries, be-
cause in special circumstances it might be
deemed wise to let their salaries stand in line-
with other salaries by being, open to reduc-
tion. Therefore 1 move an amendment-

That Subelause 2 be struck out.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I do not know that
it is wise to include in the Bill the salaries
of these officers. They might be left to the
Governor in Council to ffix. It is never done
in statutes, except in resqpect of judges and,
perhaps, the Minister for Railways. Some
day the Government might find that they
have a most excellent person ready to apply
for one of these positions, but they will not.
be able to appoint him because by this very
provision they will be limited in the salary
they can offer. Rather is it for the Gover-
nor in Council to fix such salaries. The act-
ing appointments, of which the Attorney
General has spoken so frequently, would
not have been continued so long had the
previous Government had their way in fix-
ing the salary. I made a suggestion regard-
ing a salary which I thought would he suffi-

cient to induce suitable men to apply, but
%<that salary did not attract any applicants,

Pit so the acting positions were continued.
iust I think if it were in the hands of the

G1 herner in Council to fix the salary they
w6 ild do so, and probably with satisfactory
resi Its.

Ti c Chief Secretary: What is provided
for 1,re is a salary range, not a salary.

Hbi, P. COLLIER: Yes, and it is a
pretty wide range, from £6.36 to Z1,020, and
within hat range, of course, the Governor
in Courniil has full discretion. The maxi-

mium here provided is higher than the salarv
110W paid to ny magistrate.

The Attorney Gleneral: Yes, £960 is the
highest at present.

Hon. P. COL]LIER: And only in recent
years has that maximum been fixed, A few
years ago( it was inuch lower. Certainly the
rnge £E636 to £1,020 gives wide discretion
to the Governor in Council, and I should
say the maximum will be sufficient to induce
suitable qjualified miien to apply.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I nun not
particularly enamoured of the fixing of a
limit, but it seemed to me that probably
Parliament would want to know what the
Government intended, and so the range was

fixed to take in the lowest-paid man at pre-
sent fulfilling the duties; that, with a view
to increasing the amiount when the financial
position improves. I think it wise to have
this salary rang ?e in the Bill.

Hon. P. Collior: I do not press my point.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The most

we could hope to afford to ppy in the near
future is the limit we have put here, rind
I think it will he wise to leave it.

Hon. AV. D>. JOHNSON: If these magis-
trates are to be removed from the jurisdic-
tion of the Public Service Commissioner.
who is going to detennine the actual amount
to be paid in salary? The proposal is to
take the magistrates right away from the
jurisdliction of the Public Service Commis-
sioner, and with this salary range in the
Bill it will be necessary to get somebody to
determine the actual salary to be paid. I
should prefer not to prescribe the salary
range in the Bill. I know of no other meas-
ure in which it is done. Also, since this dis-
tinctly means an appropriation, T rather
think the Minister will need a Message.

The Attorney General: We have the
necessary M1essage; it has- been received and
read in* the House.

Hon, W. D). JOHNSON: At all events, I
do not think it wise to have this provision
in the measure. The Minister, instei'd of
moving to delete Subelause 2, should urnove
to strike out the whole of the clause.

The ATTORNEY GEINER-AL: I enuld
not possibly accept the hon. member's im-
plied proposal that the salaries should he
fixed by the Public Service Comimissioner.
The whole intention of the Bill i-i
to remove the mnagistrates froic tl'e
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jurisdiction of f ie Public Service
Comissioner, In the fraingm of leg-isla-
tiont for the appiointmnt of magistrates,
,jdges, and such persons, it is customary to
fix thle salaries to lie paid. Had I beart
given a free hand, I should have provided
the sanie salary for all mnagistrates, just as
:in the case of j udges, and I would have put
those salaries in the Bill. However, I an.
niot in a position to do that, and so I had
to get the legislation framed on the basis
0Vat magistrates shall continue, for the time
beiu-, to receive the salaries they are now
i-,civing, anid merely to fix the salary
range, the minimum and the maximum.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Who is to decide
the actual saary to be paid?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The GeV-
erner in Council v-ill do that. For the pre-
sent, the salaries will remlain at what they
are now.

Air. MILLINGTON: The Attorney Gen-
cial is setting out in the Bill salaries which
ordinarily would be fixed by the appointed
authority. And he has such a hazy idea of
the value of a magistrate's services that he
provides a range of £400 betwveen the mainii-
nkun and the maximum. He is going to
build no a lot. of trouable. for himfself. Be-
cause magistrates have a full appreciatioa
of their value, and while the amtount of
U ,020 stands in an Act, the Attorney Gen-
eral will find a wonderful uniformity of
opinion amnongst magistrates that their ser-
vices are welt worth that sum. And, since
usually magistrates are not youthful, they
will decide amongst themselves that they
have already reached the age where thay
should merit the maximum saary. So the
Arinister is setting up trouble for himself.

The Attorney General: I aUt not a bit
afraid.

MT. MILLINGTON: And potential aip-
plicants will show a disposition to stand off
until it is made clear that they are to be ap-
pa~inted at thle Maximum salary. Even now
the Attorney General is not supe within
£,400 of the value of a magistrate. Then
wN'b set it out in an actual clause of the
Bill? Alternatively he could get a little
closer than the lowest and the highest as the
figuires indicate in tile clause. There is a
disadvantage in' fixing the amounts so wide
apart.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I cannot
get much nearer because the minimum put
in here-

Air. Millington: Looks like a guess.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is not

a guess, it is the smallest salary being paid
to any magistrate. The maximum proposedI
is approximately £40 more than the exist-
ing maximum. It is proposed to make the
maximum £1,020. I understand these things
-atn in multiples. If the Leader of the Op-

position presses for the deletion of the words,
I naturally will pay a great deal of atten-
tion to his views. I am willing to agree, but

am doubtful of the wisdom of doing so.
Hon. P. Collier: With the two figures

given there will be restriction on the Gov-
erment of the day, without them there will
he no restriction.

The ATTORNEY GENE1RAL: Without
the figures the Bill will he asking for a
blank cheque from the Government of the
day.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
ats amended, agreed to.

Clause 4-Tenure of office:

Mr. MILLINGTON: I cannot quite un-
derstand the inconsistency of the Govern-
luelt. Just recently a Bil was passed to
take away certain privileges which have
been enjoyed for many years by a section
of the Public Service. The Minister for
Edtucation gave valid reasons for taking
away the privileges that were extended by
a previous Act, thereby interfering with
the security of tenure which those people
considered their right. They have been in
the service for years and have grown up in
it under the impression that they were
secure, and then with one fell swoop the
privileges are taken away. Now another
saction that has not enjoyed it is to be given
the privilege of security of tenure. I fall
in will the Attorney General's view that we
require security of tennre in respect of our
jobs and business, but in this world we have
to put up a fight for a privilege such as
that, and I think the greatest argument
against the privilege is that when it applies
to a section exception is always taken by
those who are outside the pale. The Gov-
ernment should now show cause why on the
one hand they are taking away a privilege
that has existed for a long time, and on the
other hand, setting up a new one. The
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Government will have to explain to the
teachers their reason for following this
course. I should say that the teachers would
have good ground. for objecting on finding,
that the privileges that have been taken
from them have been transferred to another
section of men who also are serving the
public.

The CHAIRMAN: 1 point out to the
hoti, member that we are not discussing-
teachers.

Mr. MILLINGTON: I was merely draw-
ing an analogy between the two. The or-
erment are reslponsible for both mneasures
and therefore owe an explanation, for onl
the one baud taking away a privilege from
one section and on the other hand extending
it to another. The clause provides, amongst
other things, that magistrates should hold
their offices during good behaviour, hut mis-
behaviour or incapac-ity are most difficult
thin.s to prove. Many -men are perfectly
well behaved, but it requires something more
than good behaviour to hold down an im-
portant job such as this. According to the
clause, all a magistrate has to do is to be
well behaved and his job is secure. Others
holding important positions who also are
well behaved, and very' capable, have to fight
for their lives to retain their job,-, Some
explanation is required.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The hon.
mtember's remarks arc- a reflection on me
because it would appear that I have not
succeeded in making him appreciate the posi-
tion. I am not for one moment concerned
with the privileges of people; I do not want
to give privileges, and in this Bill I do not
desire to confer any particular favour on
individualsq holding these jobs. 1 am con-
cerned with their p~ositions and nothing else,
and it is because every wise Parliament in
the world has held that for the exercise of
judicial functions a man ought to have
security of tenure if you are to depend 01]

his impartiality that I propose that this Par-
liament shall do the same thing.

MIr. wrnecok: And extend it to this sec-
tion.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes, to
this section of judicial persons who in the
past have not had it. 'What concerns me
is the impartial administration of justice.
This is not a whim of mine. The member
for- Mt. Hawthorn referred to it as; a fetish:
l suppose some other lion, member will speak

of it as a foible. This is not a peculiarity
of mine; it is the view taken by Parliaments
in Australia and in the Old Country for
nny years, and it is a view gradually being

extended in the United States.
Hon. P. Collier: floes it exist in all our

States?
The ATTORN EY GENERAL: I cannot

answer that.
M1r. Willcoek: Jurisdiction is exercised

in a different way in the other States.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes, they

hare different grades. In Western Austra-
lia everything that does not go before the
Supreme Court has to be dealt with by mag-
istrates. At the present time extremely im-
portant questions are dealt with by the miag-
istrates. The WVorkcrs' Compensation Act,
for instance-climns tip to £750-arn dealt
with by the local court magistrate. At a
later stage I may have the opportunity of
submitting a measure dealing with the ad-
ministration of justice by justices of the
peace. We are in duty bound to do one of
two things, either -wipe out these magis-
trates altogether, or reduce their jurisdic-
tion materially.

Hon. P. Collier: Ye;, that needs attention.
Sorme wvould give a boy three months' im-
prisonient where a 0l fine should be suffi-
cient.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: A man
who suddenly finds himself poppet] on to
the bench, never having been there before, is
liable to do silly things. But in respect to
the clause we are discussing, I intend to
resist any attempt to alter it.

Mm-r. WILLCOCK: While the Attorney
General has dealt with the question of prin-
ciple, I think there is one portion of the
clause respecting which he should agree to
an amendment that will not affect the prin-
ciple. Everyone is inclined to consider the
value of his work on the basis of a compari-
son with that undertaken by others. For
instance, if one section of the peoplc-the
Public Service-are to have their wages and
salaries deereased, and they realise that
other sections of the community have not
suffered correspondingly, the civil servants
will be apt to feel aggrieved at the action
taken regarding them. Apart from the
President of the Arbitration Court, no other
section of the service is treated in the way
the Attorney General suggests magistratest
shall be dealt with. Every other civil ser-
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rant has to retire at 60 or 65 years of age,
unless an individual officer receives a certi-
ficate from, and the recommendation of, thle
Public Service Commissioner, and the Exe-
cutive Council endorses the recommendation,
which entitles him to lie retained in the ser-
vice from year to year. During the last
few months, many men have heeni retired
by the Government because they have
reached thle retiring age. Magistrates could
be dealt writh in the same way as individual
officers under the Public Service Act have
their services continued from year to year,
as I have indicated. In the event of anl
official, over the prescribed age, suffering
from incapacity or being guilty of mnisbe-
haviour, the Government should have the
right to retire him without ally bother at
all. In other States, it is said, judges have
kept themselves in office for 'years after their
period of usefulness has elapsed, merely by
not resigning. Senility is a peculiair thing,
fur while onle mall of 50 years of age may
be senile, another, aged 70, may be compara-
tively youthful. While many men have
years of useful service ahead of them after
they reach 65, the usual practice is for them
to be retired. It has been recognised that,
with regard to officers 65 years of
age, it is all a question of judgment
as to whether they should, or should
not, be retired. The Attorney General
suggests that we shall agree to magistrates
lbeing appointed to carry on their duties till
they are 170) years of age, while between
3,000 and 4,000 other Government em-
ployees must be retired at 65 years of age.
As regards the President of the Arbitra-
tion Court, it is true that provision was
made for him to occupy the position until
he reached 70 years of ago. When that
matter was dealt with, it was recognised
that judges were appointed for life and the
then Govermnent did not think it was de-
sirable to appoint the President under sii-
lar conditions. Some age limit, therefore,
became necessary, and that was the reason
why 70 years of age was introduced into
the terms governing that appointment.

The Attorney General: Do you suggest
we ought to amend the clause so that the
magistrates may carry on after they reach
65 years of age, provided they receive cer-
tificates, or the Governor-in-Council agrees
to their continuance in office.

Mr. WILLOOCK: Yes.

The Attorney General: Then that would
achieve exactly what I am fighting- against.
That would mean acting appointments after
that age.

Boll. P. Collier: No, not acting appoint-
mnents.

The Attorney General: Yes,' because you
would deprive the magistrates of security
of tenure after they reached 6.5 years of
age. As long as they are in thleir positions,
I want them to have security of tenure.

IMt-. WILLOOCK: Why should they be
treated differently from other high officials
in the Government service?

The Attorney General: For instance, a
magistrate might have to judge between the
Government of the day and someone else.

Mr. WILLOK: I do not think it can
be said that because a magistrate has not
given judgment in favour of the Govern-
ment, his services have been dispensed with.
No such position has arisen, nor do I think
it would be likely. I move an amendment-

That in line S. ''seventy"' be struck out,
and the words ''sixty-five'' inserted in lieu.

Mr. PARKER: I view the question at
issue from another aspect. Lawyers will
not apply for magisterial positions if they
have to retire at '.60 or 65 years of age.
Lawyers may be peculiar in that respect,
but some seem to be at their best when in
the sixties.

Hon. P. Collier: There is hope for some
of you yet.

Mr. Panton: And great hopes for the
Attorney General.

Air. PARKER: Formerly, applic~ations
have been called for these positions, but
suitable men have not come forward. This
has been partly because of the question of
salary, partly because of insecurity of
tenure of office, but also because of the ques-
tion of retirement at 65, or possibly 60,
years of age. If retirement followed at
that age, it would mean that a man having
years of useful life ahead of him would be
quite out of touch with the practice of law.
The holding of a magisterial position, al-
though it is a legal post, and the practice
of law represent two vastly different walks
in life. A person who had to vacate the
bench and resume practice at 65, would
find it very difficult because he would be cut
of touch 'with the pnacti~ng side of the
profession. On the other hand, he might
have years of good work ahead of him on
the bench.
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'Mr. Fasten: But he might be old and
crotchety.

Mr. PARKER: And, I admit, may keep
some members of the profession in their
place. For my own part, I much prefer to
appear before a man having years of ex-
perience, because magistrates become more
patient as they get older.

The Attorney Gleneral: They mellow with
age.

Mr. PARKER: The extra five years,
being the difference between 65 and 70, re-
presents quite a lot, and is equivalent to a
large increase in salary. For that reason,
I think the age fixed shonld be not less than
70. 1 also agree with the Attorney Gen-
eral 'when he says that security of tenure
must be retained to magistrates up to the
very last. Their position should not be in
the balance after they reach 65. The ques-
tion of good behaviour is, after all, a for-
mal matter, as that would suggest what is
almost an impossibility regarding men ap-
pointed to the Bench. If a man suffered
from senile decay, he could be removed
under the provisions of some other Act alto-
gether.

Mr. Wilicock: Hfe could not be removed
in that way.

Mr. PARKER: Decidedly, under the
Lunacy Act.

Hon. P. Collier: We would require 20
more lunatic asylums if everyone 'were to
be dealt with on that basis.

Mr. PARKER: If hon. members were
to search the records, they would find that
many persons have been appointed to look
after estates of individuals who have not
been declared lnnatics but have been, never-
theless, set aside, Of course, the peculiar
thing is that lawyers do not suffer from
senile decay!

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The clause
provides for differential. treatment. We
have highly qualified public men who arc
subject to the provisions of the Public, Ser-
vice Act and are compulsorily retired when
they reach 65 years of age.

The Attorney General: The point is that
those officers can be retired hut their ser-
vices are still retained, whereas magistrates
must go on -until they reach a certain age.

R~on. WV. D. JOHNSON: The Bill will
make magistrates subject to special condi-
tions. We have already gone far enough
without limiting the power of the Govern-
ment regarding the retiring age.

The Attorney Gieneral: You do not ob-
ject to that regarding judges, because they
are there for life.

S!itting bawpe~Jded from 6.1i to 72&pa.

Hon. IV. D. JOHNSON: In the Public
Service there are numerous highly-trained
professional men liable to he retired at the
age of 05 -years. Why should there he any
difference in the case of magistrates? The
argumeut of the member for North-East
Fremantle applies to other professions be-
sides that of the lawyer. For example, an
ispect-or of police retires at 65, and then,
even if fit and well, would have great diffi-
culty in adapting himself to another avoca-
tion. The same thing applies to engineers,
who are retired at 65. Somtething special
Should -not be enacted for the benefit of the
lawyer who is created a magistrate. The
Government to-day nse the 66-year limit
to retire professional men who are still per-
fectly vigorous.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If My
scheme is put into operation, magistrates
wvill not be placed on the same f ooting as
other civil servants. No magistrate is to he
a~t the mercy of any Government. I do not
wiph to suggest that any Western Austra-
lian Government ever got rid of a. mat-
trate because he happened to displease them.
In the clause I am dealing with a matter
of principle, and with what might happen
under any Government of this State. To
follow out what is done in the Supreme
Court to its logical conclusion, magistrates
would have to be appointed for life. I do
not propose to adopt any such course. We
cannot afford to pay pensions to mti-
trates; and consequently magistrates, if al)-
pointed for life, might feel tempted to re-
maim on the bench long-er than was desir-
able, whereas a judge can retire on a pen-
sion. Therefore a definite retiring age
shiould be fixed for magistrates. A mian.
does not necesarily, or even probably, cease
to be able to perform his functions on reach-
ing the age of 65. Most men whose work
requires the exercise of intellectual rather
thnn of physical activities are just as good
at 65, or even at 70, as they were at 45.
A magistrate is not in the burly-burly of
life; he is at his work without disturbane
or anxciety, except the anxiety to do his job
well. I have fixed the age of 70 without
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regard to any other law. Hon. members
opposite object to this on the ground, ap-
parently, that public servants can be called
upon to retire at 65, even although they
may be, and in manly cases are, retained
by the Government after reaching that age.
Members of the Public Service will be suffi-
ciently intelligent to recognise that the
position of a magistrate is quite different
from that of, say, an engineer. The en-
gineer has to canrv out instructions, and
is not called upon to hold the balance be-
tween citizens or between a citizen and the
Government. Thus there is no reason why
the engineer's position should be one of
complete independence. Indeed, we do not
desire an engineer to be independent; we
desire him to carry out the orders of the
Government. But a magistrate is there to
administer the law as it is made by Par-
liamrent, to do right without regard to the
desires of the Government or anyone else.
Therefore a magistrate should have comi-
plete independence. He should not be
capable of being affected in his position
because be has displeased the Government
or anybody else. If hon. members think
70 years too late an age, I will listen to
their alternative proposals with respect I
desire that when a magistrate reaches the
retiring age, whatever it may be, that is
fixed by Parliament, he must retire, and
thant no Government shall be able to retain
his services for two minutes thereafter. I
ask the Committee not to reduce the age
from 70 to 65 for any reason other than
that they consider that a man who has
reached the age of 65 years is no longer
capable of discharging magisterial fisne-
lions.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes . . .. 13
Noes .. - .19

Majority against -- 6

And

Mr. CoverlOY
Mr. HegneY
Mr. Jobhn.on
Mr. Lamomdd
Mr. Lutey
Mr. McCallum
Mr. Millinton

Mr. Muras
Mr. Bloom.

Mr. Wanflbrc
Mr. Winson4.Wih

Mr. Fenton

0b

Mr. Bernard
Mr. Brow
Mr. Davy
Mr. Doney
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Iathasa
Mr. Lindmny
Mr. H. W, Mean
Mr. MeLarty

Ama.
Miss Holnuen
Mr. Carboy
Mr. Kenneally
Mr. Troy
Mr. Walker
Mr. Wilson

NOS.

Sir Jameea Mitchell
Mr. Parker
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Sampson
Mr-. Scaddan
Mr. J. M. Smith
Mr. Thorn
Mr. WVells
Mr. North

(Teller.)

PAIRS.

NOES.
Mr. Teesdale
Mr. J. 1. Mean
Mr. Piesse
Mr. Angelo
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. J. H. Smith

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 6-agreed to.

Clause 6-Qualifications for appointment:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
desire to place the Government in the posi-
tion of not being able to appoint any gen-
tleman wvho is at present carrying out the
duties of a stipendiary magistrate. Quite
a number of them are not qualified under
par-agraphs (a) or (b) of this clause. I
do not propose to mention them by name,
but as I wish the Government to be in a
position to appoint any of them, I move
an amendment-

That the following~ be added to the
elas:-''(e) his name appears under the
heading 'Stipendiary Magistracy on pages
74, 7.5, or T6 of the Public Service List,
1980.''

Amendment put and passed; the clause
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 7-Public Service Act not to
apply.

Mr. WILLOOCK: How is it proposed to
deal with these cases? The Attorney Gen-
eral does not want a stipendiary magistrate
to be in any way under the direction of
the Government; yet the Minister, if he has
had much experi .ence of the Public Service,
will know that sometimes great inconveni-
ence is caused to an officer who may be
transferred from one place to another, flow
are transfers of magistrates to be made, if
not made by the Public Service Commis-
sioner?9 The question of salary is involved
in these transfers, for in one district the
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work may be of far greater importance than
in another, and so the salary will not be the
same in both. For instance, the work in an
outback district would not be ntearly so iut-
portant as that in the Local Court, Perth.
Consequently the Perth magistrate should
receive greater remuneration than a umagis-
trate in anl Outlying district. If lime Attor-
ney General does not desire to have any
control over magistrates, then somebody else
mtust have the duty of transferrina- magis-
trates from one centre to another. What are
the Attorney Generail's -intentions in this re-
spect? The Minister will see that, unless
these transfers are made equitably, somue
hardship might lie imposed onl all unfor-
tuniate magistrate.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: 1 do not
expect there will be any great difficulty.
A, a matter of fact, iii the pa4 the Public
Service Commissioner has had rething to do
with the transferrin', of mag-istrates, except
by passing on to the Executive Council a
recommilendation which, in point of fact, he
has received from time 1'nider Secretary for
Law. The lPublic Service Commnissionr
has always endorsed recommendations fromt
thle Crown Law Department.

Mr. WVillcock : But the recommendations
have been, miade in collaboration with thle
l'ublic Service Conmmissioner.

The ATTORNEY' GENERAL.: I do not
finl any evden-e of such collaboration. The
Public Service Commissioner wouldc never
question the recommnendations of the Crown
Law Department. There wvill not lie the
slightest dlifficulty. It is true that a Gov-
erment, if they could Ibe so mean, might
impose ha rdship unf a magistrate by
transferring him fromt a busy centre to anl
outlying district. E've,, so, that would be a
small thing- as coflplared with being able
to dismiss him. I am hoping that when
this measure has been in operation for a
few y-ears we shall be in ai position to pay
all magistrates. wvhatever their speci~fic
(it ties, the same salary.

Mr. Wilk-aek: That would 'tot be right.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I think it

would he ideal.
Mr. Willcock: Tt would] have to be al'-

plied to everybody, engineers and all.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No; en-

gineers are by no means in the same cate-
gory with maistirates. The principle an-
deriying the Bill is that magistrate.% are inl

aim entirely different category froit, that 'A

z I other public servants.
Mr. Willeock: The principle underlying

the Hill is, thint the doverument will have no
control over then,.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do nOt
I mgard it ais coindemnaimtory of the whole Bill
that I have not been able to go as far as I
would like. I have gone 80 per centt. of
the way, and, it I occupy my position long
enough, and if the finances improve, I wrill
go the lull 100 per cent.

Clause put sidc passed.

Clause S,-Magistrates not to be appointed
except under this Act:

The ATTORiNEY GENERAL: I. have to
admit that I do not quite see the necessity
for the proviso to this clause. I do not
think the Bill will in any way affect the
right of the Governor to appoint wardens
or coroners. I do imot like to have in the
Bill anything titat is not necessary, and
so I mtove an ammemdent-

That the proviso be struck out.

Mr. WILIS;OCiC: I think the provito
is there because in mining districts wardens
inva riabl -v act as nagistrates, and unless by
some means we are to give the war-dens
imagisterial power to deal with matters out-
side thle scope of thes Mining Act, we shall
not be able to make use of them as mtagis-
trates. Al1ternatively, we will hiave to ex-
enmpt lbv plallmation the goldfields fronm
the incidence of this measure.

The Attorney General: We do not inttend
to exeiipt by pitic1.1nation, but oniy to ex-
tend byv proclamation.

Mr. WTLT.COCI{: Does that mean that
this measure is not intended to apply to
goldfields where wardens are appointed?

The Attorney General : It might be ex-
teamded to Kalgoorlie or Coolgardie.

Mr. WiLLCOCK: We would not want
a wvarden aind a magistrate both it one out-
ly- ing district. I take it this measure will
apply onily to what we know as the South-
West district of Western Australia, say
ft-nmn Northamn southwards.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is in-
tended to extend this measure to all those
parts of time State where we can appoint
qualified persons as ma 'gistrates. We cannot
appoint tame to Espm-ance, for instance, be-
enmise there we have to appoint a combined
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dloctor and magistrate. auid so wve cannot
require in him full qualifleations as a magis-
trate. 1 want this proviso to be the law,
but I do not think it niecessaryv to have it in
this Bill. T do not w~ant to interfere with
flip right of' the Governor to appoint war-
dens, or to establish wardens' coutls tinder
the Mlining Art. This measure, without the
jproviso, will not set tip ony) such interfer-
enice. What wvill hiap'pen is this: If, under
this measure, we were to appoint a stiopen-
diary magistrate for, say, Pilharat, the Gov-
ernior, exereisinz his powers under the M1in-
ing Act, would appoint that person warden
also.

Mir. Laiond : He has that appointment
now.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL. Yes, but
it is not probable that we shall extend the
operation of the measure to that district,
because the Pilbara man is not qualified to
be a stipendiary magistrate. If we did ex-
tend the measure, and made an appointment,
the Governor would] appoint him tinder the
Mfining Act as warden. A warden under
the Mining Act has amazing powers in many
directions and exercises a jurisdiction quite
unlike that of a magistrate anywhere else.

Mr. Wilcock: He is a most responsible
person.

The ATTORAWEY GENERAL: Mfost re-
sponsible. I consider the proviso entirely
unnecessary.

Mr. WILLCOCR: To what parts of the
State is it intended to extend the measure?
If it be extended to the goldfields, there will
he no possibility of anyone being appointed
a wvarden unless hie possesses legal qualifica-
tions or passes the examination.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If that is
how the hon. member feels about it I ask
leave to withdraw the amendment.

Amiendmient, by leave, withdrawn.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 9-agreed to.

Clause 10-Preservation of jurisdiction,
authority, and rights of existing magistrates:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move
an amendment-

That in linle I of Stibelause 2 the words
''or- person '' be struck out.

The words are unnecessary.

Amendment put and passed.

Tfhe ATTORNEY GENERAL : Conse-
quential on that I move an amendment-

Ta fter ''or' in line 1 of Stibelause 3
the vords ''nv other'' be inserted.

Amendment put and passed : the clause,
ais amended, agreed to.

Clause 11-Temporary appointments:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It has
beeni pointed out that in certain circum-
stances it would be almost imperative to ap-
po~int someone to hold a position for a short
period. At first I scouted the idea, but I
realise that the necessity might arise. A
magistrate might die and, if the Governor
appointed a solicitor, some little time might
elapse before he could take up his duties. I
move an amendment-

That the following be inser-ted to stand as
Subelaiuse 2:-' (2) In1 the Case Of a1 vacancy
octcurring through the (teathI or retirement of
a stipemndiary' immgistrnte, tine Governor may
appoinit any person to fill thne vacanny diuring
such tine, not to exceed twvo montlis, as may
be necessairy for the appoi ntuient of his
su,,essor.

Amenmnent put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 12--Magistrates not to practise or
sit in Parliament or act as paid arbitrators:

Air. WILLCOCR: In industrial disputes,
it has been found desirable, when the parties
could tnt get before the Arbitration Court,
to select a magistrate as arbitrator, and gen-
erally some fee has beens paid. This clause
would debar a magistrate from so acting?

The Attorney General: Yes,
Mr. WItiLCOCK: The resident magistrate

at Bunhury, (31r. Crockett) is chairman of
thme Railway Officers Classification Board.

The Attorney General: tint I do not think
he gets paid for it.

.lir. WILLOOCK: He does.
The Attorney General: I do tot think he

should.
M1r. WILLCOCK. In cases of that kind

it would be impossible to get a magistrate
to act, because he would be violating this
provision.

The Attorney General: The Government
might allow his services to be used.

Mr. WILLOOCK: And give him an allow-
ance? This provision would debar him from
acting.

The Attorney General: Not from acting,
but from receiving- payment.
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Mr. WILLCOCI(: If he were not paid, he
would not be likely to rush the job.

The Attorney General :Judges of the
Supreme Court frequently act as Royal Com-
missioners and are not specially paid for it.

Mr. WTLLCOCI( : That is a different
matter. Previous to the present Arbitration
Act, it was often necessary, in order to avoid
delay, to app)oint someone to act as arbitra-
tor or as chairman of a commnittee to whom
a dispute could be referred. fr. Canning
acted on several occasions.

The Attorney General: Was he paid?
Mr. WILLCOCK: Yes.
The Attorney General: By whom?
Mr. WILLOOCK: By the Goverrnment I

think. At any rate he was paid by someone.
Mr. Millington: Yes, when acting in the

tramways case.
Mr. WILLOOCK: Magistrates who pos-

sess the confidence and respect of the parties
should be able to act when desired. on
many occasions their services have been re-
quested by both parties. The labourer is
worthy of his hire. Such an arbitrator
should not be debarred from receiving pay-
mient.

The ATTORNEY GEN'ERAL: It would
be quite impossible for a magistrate to act
as arbitrator in a matter of any importance
and also carry on his duties. Hie would have
to be seconded from his duties.

Mr. Wilteock: Mr. Crockett acts as chair-
man of the Railway Officers Classification
Board, which duties occupy three or four
w~eeks of his time.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This is not
intended to prevent a magistrate from acting
in that capacity. Judges and magistrates
should be available for duties such as have
been mentioned. It is intended to prevent
a magistrate from acting as arbitrator in a
private dispute.

Mr. Willcoek: The Minister for Railways
could tell us whether Mr. Crockett is paid
out of the railway vote.

The Minister for Railways: He is.
M r. Marshall: Would this clause affect

those appointed as industrial magistrates
under the Arbitration Act.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No; they
would be merely carrying out magistrates'
duties. I will accept the suggestion of the
member for Geraldton.

Mr. WILLCOCK: I move an amend-
ment-

Tho t af..1 tnwrilq :fter ' solie-itor lie
st ruck out.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause iS-agreed to.

Clause 1 4 -Begulations:

.)r. MIARSHTALL: Ever since the Attor-
ney General has been a member of this
Hlouse, in season and out of season, he has
atftcked every Bill that has contained aL
claulse similar to this. In the very first
measure he introduce, as a Minister of the
Crown, be allows that principle to be em-
bodied. He has been ferocious in his attacks
upon the principle of giving the Government
the right to legislate by regulation, but now
lin wanmts to do the very samne thing him-
sell'. If he is consistent, lie must agree
with me that the clause should be struck
out. Apparently, however, lbe desires to
sneak the clause through quietly although
lie admitted the other evening he did not
know it was in the Bill. I aim not alto-
gether opposed to the idea of giving Gov-
ernmnents the right to make regulation.
Many Bills must contain that power if the
machinery for their operation is to run
smoothly. It would be impossible, for in-
stance, to administer the Traffic Act without
the existence of regulations. When 1 said
the other night the Governor carried out
duties that were not very laborious, I
overlooked the tact that he was sometimes
called upon to make these regulations. In
order to relieve him of much of his strenu-
ous work as Governor, I will vote against
this clause.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I, too, have heard the
Attorney General talk of the danger of gov-
crnment by regulation. When I sat ofl the
other side of the House I used to think
there was not much danger in giving that
power to any Government, but now I take
a different view. We have had a bitter ex-
perience of certain regulations that were
framed under the Traffic Act. No one knows
how they slipped through, but there they
aire, and prosecutions have been launched
under them. No one seems to have known
that they were framed. At any rate, there
is no need for the right to make regua-
tions to exist in the ease of a Bill of this
kind. If we strike out the clause, the Gov-
ernor will he relieved of some of his stren-
uus duties. That may also mean it will

bie possible to aboli the office for the
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timne being, and allow the Chief Justice to
carry out the social duties.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I agree
to the excision of the clause. It is quite
unnecessary in a Bill of this nature, and I
thank the member for Murehison and the
menmber for Fremnantle for calling my atten-
tion to that fact. At the same time, I think
that any impartial listener to my protests
against the powers to make regulations will
agree that I did not oppose all such powers.

Mr. Marshall: You had very few reser-
~ations.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In many
measures the power to make regulations, if
properly defined, is necessary. In this case
I cannot imagine that any such necessity
exists.

Clause put and negatived-

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1930-31.

In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the 7th October; Mir.
Richardson in the Chair.

Vote-Public Utilities: Aborigines Native
Stations, £6,172:

Hion. W. D). )OHNSON: I1 was present
at the last sitting of the Committee when
we were dealing with the Estimates, but I
was obliged to leave before the sitting was
over. I now find that the vote for the Agri-
cultural Department, upon which I desired
to speak, has been passed.

The CHAIRMAN: We cannot go back
upon that.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: No, but it is
a most extraordinary procedure. All I can
say at the moment is that I am disappointed
that Parliament should allow such a thingo
to occur.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
would have had the opportunity to speak
hadl he been in the Chamber.

ThL Minister for Railways: Why not
ha ve a go at the Aborigines vote.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: I understood we were
dealing with public utilities, but no Minis-
ter seems to be in charge to bring down
these particular Estimates. There seems to
be a desire on the part of members of tbe

Government to be as silent as usziiCl onL
th(-se occasions. That is not fair to mem-
hers. It is the first time since I have sat in
0I is Chamber that the Estimates have been
slipped through like this without Mlinisters;
hoing in their places to explain the various
votes,

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
This is but a small vote. Sorely the bon.
mnembIer does not expect me to address the
Committee at length on the aborigines ques-
tion! When we come to deal with the vote
for the Chief Secretary's Dfepartmen4 I
shall be only too delighted to explain any-
thing that members desire I should explain,
but I cannot be expected to address the
Committee onl such a smnall vote as this.

Item, Book-keeper, £195:

Mr. COVERLEY: Will the Minister ex-
plain why £195 has been provided under this
headingl

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
!his is merely for temporary labour which
may niean an amount of £2195 for this year
only. There is no diminution in the expen-
diture for the regular hands;

Vote put and passed.

Votes-Goldfield8 Water Supply Under-
taking, £E135,100; Kalgoorlie Abattoirs,
481; Metropolitan Abattoirs and Sale-

yards, £.294181; Metropolitan Water Sup-
ply, Sewerage and Drainage Department,
C136,323; Other Hydraulic Undertakings,
iS2,022;, Perth City Markets, £.850-agreed
toI.

Department of Minister for Railways,
Tramways and Electricity Supply (Hon. .
Scaddan, Minister).

Vote--Ralways, Tram ways and Elec-
tricity Supply, f,3:14,000:

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(Hon. J. Scaddan--Maylands) [8.341: I
did not expect that the Railway, Tra-
way and Electricity Supply Vote would be
passed without discussion, and I had not the
slightest intention of offending the member
for Murchison (Mr. Mfarshall) by not fol-
lo'wing the usual practice of introducing the
Estimates of such a. large department. I
realise that the operations of thle railways7
tramways and electricity sup ply have a
very great bearing on the financial position

941
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(i the State. Honj. members, if they tak*
the trouble to look up the actual figure-1
wt~ill realise that the total estimated expeni-
ture for the three departments is over
K1l,500,000t, including interest on the calpitall

t*4^1. The estimated expenditure. apiart
from interest, amounts to over £3,300,0OI).
and, therefore, as I have already indicated,
this department has at great bearing- on the
financia position generally. I wish to refer
specially to the railways for the reason that,
G6 the moument, we are compelled by condi-
tions obtaining- in the State, partieularlv in
the southern portions, to make a serious
reducetion in the strength of the staff, anil
also to curtail exlpenditure. Riointinies we
are prone to think-and I know members
of the House are continually making asser-
tins that improvemtents could be effected-
tipat the position of the railways woul
be much improved if they were hotter ad-
ministered. I agree entirely with that con-
tention. The same applies to every other
department under the Government. I t is
one thing to merely make such an assertion,
and another to indicate how the department
could be better administered.

Mr. Munsie: You will get any number
of people who -will tell you that they could
do it.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Yes, I know that, bitt notwithstandin g all
-the criticism, I have yet to hear how it
could be done. When we were in the throes
'of the war, I heard greater military experts
than Kitchener, French or Haig at the street
corners of Perth. So, too, I have heard
exactly the same type of criticism regard-
ing our railways. I have not yet found the
individual who could, b 'y constructive
criticism, show how oar railway system.
could he better administered. There is too
often a degire on the part, not only of
the public but of lion, members too,
to make a comparison between the railways
as a transport facility with other mneans
of transport. Those who indulge in such a
comparison lose sight of the fact that our
railways have not been established entirely
for the purpose of earning revenue. They
have been established in order to assist the
development of the State. In years gone
by we have deliberately, and, may I1 say,
wYilfully, interfered with the operations of
the railway service by giving instructions
to the Commissioner to undertake operating
losses for the purpose of assisting and

maintaining the development of our indu4-
tries. Members will realise that in a State,
the population of which is 417,000 souls,
mnen, women and children, having 4,111
miles of railways in operation, it cannot be
expected that such a small population, irre-
spective of how high may he their indi-
vidual earnings, will make such a system
pay working expenses and interest on the
capital outlay. There are certain parts of
our railway system that must be carried on
at a loss, and it is necessary that that should
be so in the interests of industry and the
development of the State as a whole. The
main purpose of our railways is develop-
mental. The railways assist by the pro-
vision of favourable freight rates for both
the primary and secondary industries. Our
main competitor on the roads-motor trans-
port-eaters for the public from the point
of view of profit-making in respect of their
individual efforts. It is true they could not
afford to operate a motor transport system,
either by a company or by an individual,
at a loss. People interested in these ac-
tivities are not expected, as such, to assist in
the development of the country at their
own expense. It is expected of the State
only that such a position shall obtain. It is
expected that the State, on behalf of the
community' as a whole, shall do so in the
interests of the dev elopment of industry.
rIn these circumstances, when making com-
parisons, we must bear in mind the fact
that the railways represent a community-
owned tility run in the interests of the
whole community with a knowledge that
certain losses must be borne on behalf of
the community as a whole, while motor
transpoilt is run for the benefit of those
directly concerned. We have deliberately
insisted that there shall be special conces-
sions granted to certain persons in the corn-
rounity. We do not insist that similar con-
cessions should be provided by the pri-
vately-owned competition. We grant con-
cessions and reduced fares to school child-
ren, to apprentices, to students attending
the University, nurses, and others. The
tramways provide cheap fares for school
children and workers, whereas the only con-
cession of -which I am aware that the buses,
which include the taxis as -well, grant is; to
children under 12 years of age, and then
the concession is to a limited degree only.
tt is true there are occasions when the tram-
ways are very seriously abused because at
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imes of peak loading, they do overload,
comparatively speaking, the tram cam,. At
the same time there is not nearly so much
danger in overloading a tram ear as there
is in overloading any form of motor trans-
port. On the other hand, the buses are
overloaded as well.

Mr. H. W. Mfann: Then prosecute them.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: We
could not possibly keep the army of in-
spectors that would be necessary to enable
us to detect all instances of overloading.
When overloaded, the effect is that the pro-
prietors of the buses rob the State of the
license fee they should pay, but, in addi-
tion, do extra damage to the road that must
be maintained at the expense of the general
community, who are the owners of the road
and must face any consequent losses.

Mr. -Marshall: Yes, there is the great
amount of damage they do to the roads,
and increased maintenance costs.

The MINISTER F"OR RAILWAYS:
That is what I am pointing out. Overload-
ing buses makes the cost of road mainten-
ance all the greater, and that extra cost
must fall on the general community. As
to the railway system, the people have
invested a huge sum of money and that
involves the payment of large sumis as
interest. The community has to suffer any
losses from the workings of the railways,
which are of such importance in the de-
velopment of our industries. The assist-
ance rendered by the railways must he
judged on an analysis of our goods and
livestock earnings. These show that out of
a total of 362,032,402 ton miles hauled, the
average return was 1.67d. per ton mile, and
61 per cent. of the traffic carried returned
less than the average earnings. Moreover.
85 per cent, was carried for less than 2d.
per ton mile. About 8 per cent, only of
the department's traffic actually attracted
the competition of motor traction, and even
then only for comparatively short distances,
and to places that owe their existence to
the provision of railway facilities.

Mr. Withers: And they went for the
first class traffic.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
know that; f was coming to that point.
As the member for Bunbury (Mn. With-
ers) has pointed out, the 8 per cent. of the
railway traffic that attracted competition by
thbe motor trucks was represented by high-

paying freight. The railways had been
charging high freights on wool because at
that time wool was well able to bear the
freight charge. As soon as the price of
wool began to fall, and even before that
ime, road competition became pretty keen

for the carriage of wool. Many farmers
who, besides being wheat growers, pro-
duced a quantiV~ of wool as well, turned
from the railways in connection with the
carriage of their wool because they could
get it transported slightly more cheaply
Iby road. Those farmers forgot that they
were only able to establish themselves
on their farins because the community, in
the fist instance, found the capital .neces-
sary to construct the line, and suffered
losses in the early operations of the railway,
to enable the farmers to develop their hold-
ings. When the time arrived that enabled
those farmers to benefit by a little deduction
in the actual cost of transport, they turned
from the railways and had their wool con-
veyed to market by road. Those farmers
did not take into consideration the fact, nor
did the motor transport seek to avail them-
selves of the freight available, that the rail-
ways were carrying their fertilisers and
wheat at a cheap rate. That, in my opin-
ion, represents unfair competition. It is
competition that the community should say
should not be allowed to exist, and should
be removed at any cbst.

Mr. Raphael: Have you not done that?

The MIINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: No.
Mr. Raphael: You have practically done

so,
Mr. %funsie:- The regulations that apply

in Victoria will remove it.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
will come to that point, too. I have had a
few years' experience in the admunistration
oC the Railway Department, and I hnow
something about unfair competition. I 7have
returned to take charge of that department
only to learn that unfair competition has
grown to such an extent that to-day it is
viewed from the standpoint of vested inter-
ests. There are some hon, members who say
the Government are not entitled to take
action that will remove that competition en-
tirely, because those concerned have inter-
ests that have been built up. They suggest
that action taken will mean robbing those
people of their vested interests. Are we
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to lose sight of the fact that the taxpayers
of the State have vested interests in our
railway system! Are we to lose sight of the
fact that on the capital cost of their outlay
the people generally have to pay about
X1,000,OuO in interest!? Are we to say that
because vested inteieats have been aflowed
to grow up1 we should not take action in
the interests of the people? I have always
held that when a de ,iiou is finally arrived
at as affecting all the community, it is the
interests of the many that should be con-
sideredl, not those of the few. Ii. dealing
with the motor competition that has grown
lip atid which is unfair, we must realise that
that competition ought to be removed even
though in the removing of it some few will
be hard hit. The position is to-day made
more serious because of the existing financial
difficulties. We are now told that we must
live within our means. There was a time
when we could have used trust funds or bor-
rowed money to make up aniy shortage in the
railway earnings. To-day we are told we
42a11 spend only that which we have. Are
we going to say, therefore, that we will
suffec the continuance of inconveniience to
thousands so that we may extend special
consideration to the few? Unrfortunately I
ann in the position to-day of having to dis-
pense with the services of really good, hard-
working n, many of whom have made
railway work their life's undertaking. To-
day their future is gone. The member for
G uildford-M,%idlqnd (Hon. W. 1D. -Johnson)
will appreciate the fact that mans of the
men in the railway service joined as boys
in the capacity of cadets, and have grown
uip with the system. They have continued
it, the belief that with the growth of the
system, they would remain with it and bene-
fit accordingly. They have rendered good
service over a period of years. Ta-day they
are cast on the scrap heap, practically of
no value. That is a vested interest which
apparently does not count! Pounds, shil-
lings and pence count, hut a man's task for
life can be cast aside because a few people
make a bigger noise than probably they are
entitled to make. I wish members to know
that the Commuiss;ioner of Railways has re-
gtived from the Government only one in-
struction on this matter-that be, like other
heads of departments, must make his ex-
penditure coincide more closely with his rev-
venue. The position is not as it used to be.

M.- Wlcock: In view of your opening
remarks, that does not seem a perfectly
logical attitude.

T'he MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: No.
I definitely admuit that the bon. member is
justified in making that interjectionk. The
Gaverument now have to adopt an entirely
nliffem cut attitude. Formnerly, when in con-
sultation with Colonel Pope, I pointed out
to him that rather than get rid of men in
the ratilway scm vice weT should spend loan
imoneys for the pu~rpose of me' easing the
facilities available for the public, that we
should wherever possible make improve-
muent and grant additional conveniences
-rather than decrease the service rendered to
the community. To-day, however, I am not
ahie to do) that. I. cannot ask the Treasurer
for loan money any more than I can ask hint
for revenue. Unfortunately, to-day many
of the men in our shops who have become
trained and skilful workmen, evea to the
extent of constructing locomotives, are being
retrenehed. When the locomotives now un-
der construction have been completed, all
the expensive plant acquired for the pur-
pose of construction wil be idle, and the
men will he thrown out of work, until things
improve. If I could have obtained, as I
obtained formerly, loan funds for the pur-
pose of carrying on, there would be no aeed
to pt these taco off. But one cannot get
blood from a stone, and under exi~ting con-
ditions6 I canno1t get mon1ey from11 the Treas-
urer, simply because it is not available.
We are doing our best under difficult cir-
cumstances, though there may be differences
of opinion as to the methods employed. The
Commissioner of Railways has had no direc-
tions as to how he shall proceed in reducing
staff. I get letters almost every day-I
suppose hen, members in general receive
such letters--from people who feel that they
have been badly done by. Such a letter is
apt to say that the writer was the only man
in the shop who worked, and that all those
kept on are loafers not worth twopence an
hour. Would hon. members suggest that I
should interest myself in matters that are
definitely given hy the Railways Act to the
Commissioner to he decided9 Up to a cer-
tain point of payment the Commissioner
can discharge men without Ministerial sanc-
tion. I have declined-and consider that T
bave rightly declined-to interfere with the
Commissioner in the discharge of his duties-
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If I could do the job better than the Com-
missioner can, I would not be accepting a
Ministerial salary; I would have applied for
the position long ago. Let me be modest
and candid, and say I cannot do the job as
well as the Commissioner canl. The last re-
port of the Railway Department gives some
interesting figures as to the operation of the
system. Last year's train mileage was
5,898,000, and the earnings were £3,659,000.
The mileage was slightly snialler and the
earnings were slightly less than those of the
previous year. Working expenses amounted
to £3,112,000 last year as against £E3,055,000
for the previous year. Working expenses
were increased to run a lesser train mileage
and to earni a smaller revenue. The total
number of men employed by the department
at the 30th JIune last was 9,011, but the aver-
age number of mn employed for the last
financial yenr w-as 9,660, as against 9,630
for the previous financial year. Again,
there is an increase in the number of em-
ployees for a lesser train mileage and a
smaller revenue. That position could not
continue indefinitely. In justice to the Com-
missioner may I say that he was not en-
tirely responsible for the position. At one
period there was a keen desire on the part
of the wheat agents to get the wheat in
pretty early. Having discussed the matter
with the agents , the Commissioner agreed to
carry a certain tonnage per week. He pi-o-
ceeded on those lines, with the result that
he had to increase his staff abnormally. He
had to run trains which involved additional
operating costs in the way of overtime and
allowances. Then suddenly he was told by
the agents-I suppose because of the fall in
the market price of wheat-that they would
cut him off. They practically ceased opera-
tions. The result was that the extra cost
incurred did not justify the action which
the Commissioner was induced to take. I
do not think he will be caught the same way
again.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Does your state-
ment refer also to the wheat pool?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It
probably does. The ox-Minister for Rail-
ways will be able to say definitely.

Mr. Willeock: Wheat consignments sud-
denly dropped from 350,000 bags to about
150,000.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
That could not happen without the wheat

pool being in it. Having mentioned those
facts, may I again 112ge hon. members to
hike if not a charitable yet a reasonable
view of the conditions to be faced. I do
not think any iuember wvill for a moment
suggest that we are entitled even under nor-
mal conditions, much less under abnormal
conditions such as those of the moment, to
keep any Gover-nment deparmnent over-
staffed. There is no advantage to anybody
fiom doing it. The Government realise that
it is most undesirable to dispense with the
services of meii who have honestly set out
to make the avocation their lifework. How-
ever, exactly the same thing applies in all
other forms of business. Many men who
have been forced out of private employment
were just as earnest as even the men ein-
ployed in the Railway Department. But it
's mlost unifortunate that such a position
should have arisen owing not entirely to the
present time of stress, but owing in part to
the growth of competition of a nature which
I have already described as unfair. To mec
that is the sorriest feature of the situation.
I regret it exceedingly when I see men, and
particularly young men who have set out in
the department as boys and ha ve grown up
with the idea of making railway work their
life-work, suddenly thrown out, practi-
cally unfit for any other employment.
In the circumstances I am sure
members will agree that we ought to do any-
thing in reason to bring back to the Railway
Department the traffic which the department
ought to have and ought never to have lost.
The member for Albany (Mr. Wansbrough)
said that some States had already taken a
strong stand in this matter. The Victorian
Railways Commissioner, for example, has
power to mnake penalty rates for persons
and firms who use the railway system for
part of their goods and the roads for the
carriage of the balance. That is to say,
where persons or firms use the railway sys-
tem where it suits them and transfer the
balance of their goods to road transport,- the
Commnissioner imposes penalty rates upon
the goods railed by such persons and firms.
I do not know that we should go to that ex-
tent, but if we continue to lose tralfe we
shall have to consider whether this State
would not be justified in adopting a similar
attitude.

Mr. Lamond: It has been adopted in the
past on Western Australian branch railways.
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The _MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: No.
The Comumis~sioner of Railways is a common
carrier, and therefore cannot impose differ-
ential rates.

Mr. Lamond: It wvas done in the case of
wool, which if carried by rail paid a lesser
rate over the Port Hfedland jetty than if
carried by motor.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
have nothing to do with the jetty. The Comn-
missioner controls the jetty, but he is not
affected as a carrier of goods. Has the honl.
member any complaint to make about the
adoption of that attitude?

Mr. Lainond: No. I think it is the cor-
rect thing.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS;
The Commissioner could not adopt that atti-
tude on the railway system generally. He
has not the power. Whether he shall have
that power will probably have to be con-
sidered ere long. In justice to the comiuu-
nity we cannot allow things to continue as
they are. The department's gross revenue
for the current financial year is estimated
at £3,990,000, and it is anticipated that the
expenditure will he kept down to the amount
shown, £-3,020,000. Thus the net revenue
estimated is about £070,000. The interest
charges on the railways, which charges must
be met by the Treasury, will amount to
£980,000. Therefore this year we are budget-
ing for a loss on the railway system of
£10,000, as against last year's loss of some-
thing over £400,000.

Mr. Wansbrough: Will there not be Pome
alterations, as regards the port-to-port rate
for instancel

The MINISTER FOR. RAILWAYS:
The port-to-port rate is gone, and I hope it
will never come back again. That is one of
the directions in which we hope to effect a
saving in order to achieve what wve hlave
budgeted for. I have never been very fav-
ourable to the port-to-port rate. I think Ave
canl do very well without it. Sometimes
doubt is expressed as to whether the depart-
nient wvill be able to do what is foreeas~ed.
It is urged that our revenue will no: reach
the amount estimated. ft may not, but h2,
that case our expenditure must not reach the
amount that is shown. We must watch our
position closely enough to be able to ensure
that at least iomething like anl approach
shall be made onl the 30th June next toi the
difference showvn between earnings and ex-
penditure. While we have dispensed with

the services of a r-eat number of men wve
have not yet experienced the trading ad-
vantage from those retrenchments beeausc
of' the pa '-ment of long-service leave. Long-
service leave in effect means payment of
wvages until a certain period has expired
after retrenchment. The trading advantage
Of many retirements xvifl not I)e felt until
November, and in some eases not until
December. The men retired are acetually in
idleness, buat are still being paid. Some peo-
Iel hold strange ideas c-,get-fing the payment
of long-service leave. They forget that long-
service leave is suppoqtco to be a recreation
leave granted to c-nahle a person to come
back fit and well 9fr~r a period of years
spent onl work in on' direction only. Now
it has been made a Maed of paynenit in a
lumip sumi for servics rendered. Quite re-
cently I had th2 spectacla of a man wrho,
wvas paid off with fil: sum of £:62 for long
service leave anl] di w 'ithin a fortnight was
seeking sustdna,'c. That £62 was actually
his wages pai-i in adlvaine. Until the £62
wvas expend lie was in no0 worse a positioii
than if he had ren-aiucd ill work, y et within
a fortnight of his services being dispensed
with he was seeking sustenance. Of course
we did not know that until afterwards. In
that direetii.n therefore wve are not going to
receive this year r.c full benefi; of the ie-
ductions i-vie in The statE because, as I say,
thle long service leave has to be paid for,
although the men are idl.-. We expect a
revenue of £3,900,000 as compared wvith
£:3,631,876 received Inst year, or an improve-
ment of £358,124. I admit that wve shell
have to work pretty. bard for it and wvill
have to get back a fair aniount of the traffic
that has been taken froia us by motor trans-
port. However, wve expect to get that im-
proved revenue in different directions. The
principal sour-ce wvill lie in thle haulage of
wheat. Here we anticipate a revenue of
£690,000 as compared wvith £520,640 last
year.

Hon. W. 1). -Johnson: it is very doubtful,
when you consider the state of the market.

The -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
1 do not know that it is doubtful. I am
hoping that the market will improve. Most
people illI agree with inc that the wheat
market is bonnd to improve. I do not feel
any doubt about that. But whether or not
the wvheat market improves, the most diffi-
cult feature about it is that whatever may
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be the price of wheat, unfortunately our
farmers will have to sell.

MAr. Patrick: But they may not have the
market.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
1 have just said I do not think there will be
any difficulty about thle market. The quan-
tity of wheat produced in Western Aus-
tralia, or indeed in Australia, has very little
bearing onl the world's market price.

Hon. .W. D. Johnson: 1 wish you were
right.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
There i., no doubt whatever about it. From
local timber we expect to receive £E7,000
less revenue than last year, and from the
halage of local coal about £2,000 more.
We expect to re-eiv'e £11,000 additional
from the carriage of wool, although actually
we have reduced the freight onl wool.

Ron. W. D. Johnson: Yes, after I had
brought my wool down.

The 2I1INrSTER FOR RAILWAYS:
WVell!, wve must have a starting point soae-
where. All I can say to the hon. member is
that he should have approached ire earlier,
in which event I might have been a~ble to
effect the reduction earlier.

Hon. W. D). Johnson: When T heard of
the reduction I thought you had done it
specially to hit members of Parliament.

The M1INISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Onl the passenger and parceels traffic wc
expect to receive £62,000 more than last
year, on livestock £C6,000 more, on all other
traffic about £RO,0O6 more, and from mnis-
celisneous and rents £1,000 more. Increass
we have made in certain freight rates , it
is expected, will result in an increased rev-
Pane of .{28,500. Those increases are not
in directions that will do much harm to
anybody. We hope that the amended
Traffic Act when passed will have the effect
of at least diverting back to us some of the
traffic wve have lost through motor trans-
port.

Mr. Munsie: Not too much of it, unle~s
you intend to tax the motors off the roads.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
I mi inclined to ag-ree with the hon. mem-

ber. I am afraid we are not going to
achieve quite as much a, wye expect. Cei-
tainly we are not going to break everybody
who is running a motor ear. I am afraid
that in the end we will have to copy Vic-
to-ia in imposing penalty rites against
thoqe who give us just whlat it suits then

to send by the railways, and who use motor
transport for tile balance of their business.
The estinmted expenditure for the current
year is £3,020,000, or a reduction of £99,648,
'inarly v 10,00. As against the actual ex-
ru-ndituire for last y-ear. That reduction is
actounted for by the reduction ini the basin
wage front the Ist July, 1930, by the rc-
tireanent of those onl the staff who were
65 years of ag-e, bv other staff reductions
throughout tine service, and by economies
generally. Last year our heavy expenditure
waos due iii some measure to thle fact that
wve attempted something which was not fair
to our railways, in order to meet what was
thought to be legitimate demands made by'
wheat acquiring agents in regard to thne
carrying of wheat over the railway system.
We haove to take over additional new lines,
and for a number of years at least every'
new line we take over becomes a burden onl
the railway system. In my capacity as Mini-
ister for Railways I cannot help thinking
the time has long passed when we should
have made provision on our Estimates to
relieve the Commissioner of Railways of
losses incurred in the operation of 'now
lines that have been put out in advance of
settlement simply wiith the view to assisting
tine development of the country. The comn-
nonnity ought to know just what it is to.it-
ing us to develop our new areas. One can
never know that cost by perusing Estimates
of this nature. But it could be known if
we had those losses definitely stated in a
portion of our E.stimates, and if an amount
equivalent to the loss were made available
to tile Coammissioneri of Railways. It is
not right that we should ask the whole of
our railwvay system to bear tine heavy losses
onl some lines that, after all, have been built,
not with the hope of profit, but for the
benefit of the farning community. We arc
hoping to make savings in other directions.
The member for Hannans probably will
have something to say about the cutting out
of the running of tine Boulder loop-line,
which will save £16,000 per annum. We
are sorry to have to do it. We may yet
come to tile point of running a steam coach
or motor coach over that line, which would
give a more frequent service at a very
imuch less cost than obtains to-day. The
tonnage of wheat carried over the railways
last year was 850,045 tons, or a decrease
of nearly 15,000 tons as against the finle-
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distely preceding year. Yet the harvest
was a better one from the point of view
of gross production. The prospect for the
present year is that we shall have a record
harvest. With the carry-over from last year,
if the maarket improves a little we hope
that the carriage of wheat this year
will be very much in excess of that
of last year and so enable us to increase our
earnings. We hope that with the additional
locomotives that were locally built, and with
the additional rolling stock, which corries
a bigg.er load with less tare than was pre-
viously necessary, we shall be able to handle
the wheat more cheaply this year than in
the past. That is due largely to the fore-
sight of my friend opposite in building
the locomotives locally at a much lower cost
than if they had been imported, and also
in building the new trucks -which, as I say,
conry a bigger load with very much less tare.
Those two factors are going to be our sal-
vation in the handling of wheat during the
coming season. In respect of the tramways,
there has been very little change, except that
we have been compelled to ration the work.
Passengers were falling off, and we had to
reduce our services.

Mr. Hegney: Were the passengers in-
jured when they fell off?7

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: No,
it was not that kind of falling off which
alone appeals to the hon. member. Regard-
ing the tramways, I honestly believe the
traffic will improve. We have deliberately
rationed the-work rather than dispense with
the services of trained men. Moreover, we
did it because we believed that within a few
months it will be necessary once more to
restore all those men to full time. Regard-
ing the electricity supply, we are once more
up against difficulties due to the lack of
funds. I still take pride in having estab-
lishedl the East Perth power station, al-
though sometimes we get unwarranted criti-
cism of that enterprise. Unfortunately we
are continually asked for current that we
cannot supply.

Mr. Raphael: When you built the station
it was declared to be too big.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
remember that very well. Yet we arc always
running the plant up to danger point in an
attempt to cope with the demand for electric
current. I have always viewed the estab-
lishment of such a station as being, not for

the purpose of running tram-way;, or pro-
viding light and power in the city, but for
assistance in the development of the country
adjacent to a populous centre. Electricity
is the method by which most countries are
making their biggest advances in production
of one sort or another. But unfortunately
to-day we are compelled to keep our elec-
tricity supply within a very small range. I
was hoping to be able to extend it to the ad-
joining districts in order that producers
might have the advantage of it. The mem-
ber for Swan knows of a case in which we
were able materially to assist a producer
who, with that assistance, managed to
lift himself from a condition that was prac-
tically slavery into one in which he is now
doing very well.

Mr. Sampson: That is absolutely true.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
system ought to be extended, but ive cannot
do it Just now because there are no funds
available for the purpose. I wish to im-
press on members that we could have ex.-
tended it but for the unfortunate agreement
to which I was a party. In justice to others
who were responsible for it, it should be
said that at the time the agreement was
made we had no idea that we would be fared
by wvar conditions, followed by an increase
in the coat of all our requisites. So we fixed
the maximum price to be paid by our big-
gest consumer, the City Council, in the be-
lief that it was well above what would be
actually required. But very soon afterwards
we had the war and the consequent increase
in the prices of all our commodities. For
instance, the biggest cost in the generating
of electriciity is fuel, and our fuel costs rose
abnormally. When first the station was es-
tablished fuel was obtained at a price of
10s. 4d. per ton, whereas to-day we have to
pay 24s. 6d. per ton. So at that time we were
able to estimate the cost of fuel at .165d.
per unit generated, hut to-day it is costing
over .394d. per unit generated. But the un-
fair thing is that the City Council, with the
full knowledge of that, has taken advantage of
that agreement year after year and claimed
their current at a price of .75d., whereas the
production cost is well above that figuvre.
Last year, I understand, the City Council
made a profit of £70,000 as the result of that
agreement. Personally I would not be
averse to compelling the City Council to dis-
gorge some of that profit to the people who
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have provided the means by which
the council have been able to ob-
tain electric current at so cheap a rate.
It would he to the advantage of everyone.
No one would lose in the process. It is very
unfair that the City Council, in view of the
adverse conditions that have arisen since the
agreement was made, should insist on stick-
ing hard and fast to it.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Is there anything
in the contention that a mistake was made
in regard to the radius?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
do not think there is anything in that at all.
There was a difference of opinion as to what
was intended by the five miles radius; that
is, whether it was five miles in a straight line
from the G.P.O. or from the Town Hall, or
five miles from side to side of the district
served. It has been held that the five miles
really represented the radius of a circle, the
diameter thus being ten miles.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Has the original
agreement been scrutinised to determine
whether that is the true construction?

Mr. Sampson. The greater Perth extension
has helped the City Council.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Undoubtedly, but there are a number of
agreements with local authorities, whether
wholly or partly within the five miles radius,
that are not in accordance with the Act.
Those authorities have contracted themselves
out of the Act, and the City Council are not
entitled to supply them with current. We
could dispute the Subiaco agreement as
being ultra vires, and the South Perth agree-
ment is not in accordanre with the Act. Both
those agreements could be upset because
they do not comply with the Act. None of
those local authorities is game to face the
position. It was never intended that the
City Council, while receiving current at .75d,
should sell to adjoining local authorities at
more than actual cost. The City Council
were to make no profit. However, no local
governing body has been prepared to contest
that point.

'Mr. Sampson: Are many of them required
to put up guarantees as are outer suburban
districts?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS'
Not a local body that starts out with an
agreement to take a million or a million and
a half units. When an outside body requires
only 3,000 or 4,000 unite a year, it is quite
reasonable that some guarantee should he

asked, just as the Water Supply Department
ask for a guarantee for the extension of
water mains. If the electricity agreement
with the City Council had been properly ob-
served by both parties, we could have sup-
plied current to the more remote parts of
the metropolitan area, and that would have
been of immense benefit to the people,
whereas we have been compelled to restrict
extensions. The member for Leedervifle
knows that North Beach has street lamps
and the whole of the houses are connected
with the electricity system. At North Beach
there is a fair population. Electric current
has also been carried to the City Beach, and
there I am told there is only one resident.
Between North Beach and City Beach is
Scarborough Beach with a fair number of
residents, but they cannot get the electric
manins extended there. Whether it is feared
that Scarborough might become a competitor
with City Beach I do not know; I hope that
is not the explanation, but the fact renmains
that Scarborough cannot get the current, be-
cause it is claimed that to supply it would
involve the City Council in loss. These mat-
ters should be considered by Parliament,
and if the City Council will not do the right
thing, Parliament should seek a review of
the conditions tinder which current is bizing
supplied to the City Council at less than the
cost of production. Some people may con-
tend that we have no right to suggest break-
ing an agreement madte with a local govern-
ing body. An agreement made by the Gov-
ernment with a local authority is tantamount
to ant agreement made by a parent with :ts
offspring. The City Council, like other local
governing bodies, are carrying on by virtue
of powers granted by Parliament, and if
they are doing something harmful to other
sections of the community, Pairliamnent is
justified in compelling a review of the agree-
ment. I believe we could with justice com-
pel a review to enable us to provide a neces-
sary commodity to people in the outer sub-
urban areas. In conclusion, let mue say it is
with regret that I have bad to introduce
Estimates providing for a reduction of ex-
penditure. I am hoping that things will not
prove to be as bad as we anticipate, but that
sooner than we expect we shall be able to
call upon the retrenched men to return to the
service. I assure members that we have not
dispensed with the men's services because
of inefficiency. We have discharged meat
who may be considered in this large depart-
mient to he not quite as efficient as those who
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remain, but to suggest that they are ineffi-
dient is to say something that is positively
incorrect Owing to the conditions prevail-
ing, we have had to ask them to retire. Some
of them are excellent tradesmen, but we bare
no work to offer them, and we cannot be ex-
pected to employ them when there is no
work for themn to do. While the action 'we
have been forced to take may causehad
ohip;, the Government can at least claim that
they have made an honest attempt to meet
an unfortunate position.

MR WJLJOOCK (Geraldton) [9.12]: 1
do not desire to indulge in carping criticism
of the Railway Estimates or of the adminis-
tration of the department, but after listen-
ing to the M1inister's introduction of the
Estimates, I think that what the member
for Hannans ('.%r. Mfunsie) said regarding-
the Health Estimates applies equally to the
Railway Estimates. They are framed on
an unduly optimistic basis that cannot be
realised unless conditions return to normal
in a very short space of time, and that is
almost too much to expect. The Minister
estimates that the railway revenue is going-
to increase during a time of financial stress
when business of all kinds throughout the
State is being carried on in greatly reduced
volume. How can he expect that one under-
taking, and particularly a public utility
largely dependent upon the volume of gun-
teral business, can realise increased earn-
ings during the year? The 'Minister antici-
pates receiving £350,000 more revenue than
last year, -while other businesses are suffer-
ing loss of trade. To that extent the M1in-
ister has taken anl unduly optimistic view.
lDuring, the three months, of the financial
year the revenue has declined by £E60,000 as
compared with the first quarter of last year,
'alid that during a time when the heavy
carry-over of wheat provided a consider-
able amount of trarnle. Therefore it ap-
pears to me that the revenue will fall short
of the estimate by £1.00,000, and if what
the 'Minicter s:aid about expenditure being-
correoodinl -reduced is correct, a very
serious cut will have to lie made. A point
that struck me forcibly was the M1inister's
statement that the railway., were not anl
ordinary commercial undertaking, - but were
a public utility designed to assist the de-
vclopzenit. of the country. That is true.
The systemn has never been regarded or op-
cralted RR a commuercial undertaking. The
railways do) many th~ings, for various imdi-

viduals throughout the country at less than
cost. Yet the Premier has said that regard-
less of what the railways may do for indi-
viduals or for the producers, expenditure
must not be incurred in excess of the rev-
enue earned. Mfanned by an efficient staff,
the railways are still to be compelled to
carry goods at less than payable rates, but
the employees will not receive their wages
unless, by the waving of some magic wand,
the money can first he obtained. I believe
the edict has gone forth from the Premier
that the Commissioner must not expect to
receive any money from the Treasury to
cover losses, and that he must pay out only
what money the railways earn. If that is
so, we are departing entirely from the
policy the Minister enunciated at the open-
ing of his speech that the railways are a
public utility designed to assist the develop-
nient of the State. It is unreasonable to
expect that commodities should be carried
for the agricultural industry at a loss to
the department, and that the employees'
wages should suffer. If that is the position,
we shall have to review the entire railway
policy. It will miean that the system is to
be no longer regarded in the light of a
utility assi-sting the development of the coun-
try, but is to be run on commercial lines, ex-
tractinig from the community it serves the
whole cost of operating. Years ago I
formed the view that, so long as we could
manage to pull through, there was no need
to alter thle policy. This year, however, on
amcount of the dererssioii, we shall lose
much of the higher class freight, simply be-
cause the husiniess is not being done-
Doubtless motor competition deprives the
railways of a portion of such traffic, hut
the chief diiliculty is that the higher class
of freights will not he available in the usual
volume because of the depression, and most
of the freight offering will have to be
carried at a loss. Consequently the railway
employees are going to have their remiun-
eration reduced for the purpose of subsi-

dising the agricultural industry by carrying
necessary commnodities at a loss. I am not
opiposed to the State giving direct encour-
agement to induistry through the medium of
reduced railway freights, at any rate t9 al
certain extent, but it is not fair or reason-
able that the money represented should he
t; ken tr-oro onle section of the coummnunit.%
the section ewnri~c in o)perating the rail-
way system. Yet that is what will happen
if the policy of' the Premier is carried out.
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Next year wre shall probably have an in-
creased area under cultivation and, as
I pointed out last year, the greater propor-
tion of railway freights will be low-rate
commodities such as superphosphate, on
which a loss will be incurred, and the loss
will have to be made good either by direct
subsidy from the Treasury as for develop-
mental lines, or in some other way. If it is
reasonable to pay a subsidy to meet the loss
on developmental lines until they reach at
paying basis, it is reasonable that the whole
community should make good the loss in-
curred in subsidising the agricultural in-
dustry through the medium of exceptionally
low freights. It is not reasonable that the
personnel of the railways should be called1
upon to suffer reduced wages in order to
make good such loss. I cannot see how the
Minister's estimate can possibly be realised.
During the first quarter of the financial
year the revenue shows a drop of £60,000
on the earnings of the corrsponding- period
of last yea;, whereas the expenditure has
fallen by only £30,000. We were supposed
to make £350,000 or more out of the
railway traffi for the year, but in-
stead of that during the first thr-ee
nionths, we have madie a loss of
£30,000 compared withi the operations in
the same period of last 'Year. There is one
matter in the report of the Commissioner of
Railways to which I should like to -refer.
This has already been mentioned by the
Minister, namely, wheat traffic. Tile report
says-

it is proposed to deal with the new season's
wheat by spreading the huirlage as evciily
as possible throulihout the 12 muonths.

'I do not think the primary lproducers and
the commercial community generally will
agree that a policy of that kind should be
laid down as a hard and fast rule at this
stage of our existence.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: There are outside
exrcunistances which call the tune.

2ar. WILLCOCI{: It may mean that the
State ilil suffer an economic loss of hund-
reds of thousnds of pounds if this policy
is carried into effect. If wheat went up to
4s. or 4s. 6d. a bushel in January, as was
the ease last year, the same position would
arise as existed last year. I was in North-
ampton in January, and whilst there T
noticed that wheat wvas fetching 4s. 111/2d.
per bushel. Possibly the same set of cir-

cumstanees which arose last year may arise
next January. If wheat rises to, say, 4s.
6d. in January, and drops, as it has done
this year, to 2s. 9d., we shall 'be unable,
owing to the Commissioner's inability to
transport it to the seaboard, to gain the
advantage of the higher price, and it may
be necessary to export much of our wheat
at 2s. 9d. and suffer a huge loss.

The Minister for Railways: What is to
prevent farmers fromt selling their wheat?

Mr. WILLCOCK: It cannot be sold if
it cannot be delivered.

The Minister for HRailways: Of course it
t.,ii be delivered.

Mr. WILLCOCK: Not if, as the Coin-
missioner says, it will take 12 months to
haul it to the seaboard. I hope the Min-
ister has read the Commissioner's report
and that he does not agree with it.

The Minister for Railways: Of course I
have read it.

Mr. WYLUCOCK: Does the Minister
rigree with the Commissioner's dictum? I1
hope he does not, in the interests of the
coantry. If we cannot sell our wheat be-
cause it cannot be transported to the sea-
board until the price has dropped consider-
ably below what it has reached at the peak'
p~eriod, we may suffer a loss of 2s. a bushel.
The Commissioner indicates that it is not
his desire to haul that wheat more quickly
than within a period of 12 months, and if
1e car-ries out that desire the State may lose
handreds of thousands of pounds. For
lack of transport it may be iuipossible to
sell our wheat at its highest price.

The M1inister for Railways: in mosticases
the wheat is sold before ever it leaves the
state.

Mr. WTLLCOCI(: Sonic wheat is sold
to merchants, but last year 56 per cent.
was handled by the 1)oo1 or the warehousing
scheme. Had the wheat been sold at a time
when the price was high, our farmers would
have been all right. Wheat can be soid
only when it is transported to the seaboard.
The mnember for Guildford-Midland knows
that. a considerable portion of our wheat is
not sold until it is put on the ship. Some-
times, indeed it is not sold until it is h~ff
way across the world.

The Minister for Railways: If the mar-
ket were there it would be sold.

Mr. WILLOOCK: The unfortunate part
of it is that the mariket 4.t not there. It
may be there in January or February, and
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possibly only one-sixth of the harvest may
get the benefit of it. The rest of the wheat
may have to wvait so) long for trans-
port that the price may have fallen
again. If we have that experience this
year, we are likely to lose an enormous
sum of money. The fair thing is to see
that too much expense is not incurred in
running special trains to convey the wheat
to the seaboard. It could all be carried
over a period not longer than eight months.
During the first year or two, when I was
Minister for Railways, it was expected that
all the wheat should be in the buyers' hands
by the end of February. That was not only
impossible, but absurd. It is reasonable to
say that most of our harvest should be
transported in time to take advantage of
the high prices that are generally ruling in
the earlier part of the year. Although it
is necessary for all expenditure to be most
carefully studied, I hope the Commissioner
will see that the bulk of our wheat is landed
at the harbours not later than the end of
June, if required.

The Minister for Railways: If it is re-
qauired, I will guarantee that it will be
there.

Mr. WILUCOCK: Let us be definite
about this. The Commissioner says in his
report-

Tt is proposed to deal with the now season's
wheat by spreadinug the haulage as evenly as
possible throughout the 12 months.

The Minister for Railways: As evenly as
possible, he says. This means as evenly as
the market requires.

Mr. WThLCOCK: There is no ref erence
to the market in the report. The Commis-
sioner is acting entirely in the interests of
the railway system, for he goes on to say-

No overtime whtatever will be resorted to
in order to rush wheat to ports,-

He does not say anything about market
prices them.

-nor will other traffic be set aside to give
wheat preference.

The Commissioner says definitely that wheat
wvill get no preference, but that the trans-
port will be spread over 12 months. If
wheat was at a high price at the beginning
of the season, apparently it would be im-
possible for farners to avail themselves of
it, and they -would have to accept the prices

ruling at the end of the year. If the Minis-
tee will read the report, he will see that
this can mean nothing else. The Comauis-
cioner proceeds-

Rush business is expensive business, and
while a continuous service will be maintained
throughout the 12 months, which will give
a much lesser number of bags each week in
the first part of the season, at the same time
it will give a better return to the department.

There is something more than a return for
[be department about the sale of our
primary products. If the price is high in
the early part of the season, we cannot
afford to let our producers suffer a loss of
Is9. or Is. 6id. a bushel (even if this means
a little loss to the railway system), because
of the fact that transport facilities are de-
nied by the Commissioner.

Mr. Wells: Price must control the de-
livery.

Mr. WILiC OCR: The Commissioner
says that the convenience of the Railway
Department will control the transport of
wheat. If it does not make much difference
to the farmers, from the tact that the price
has not greatly improved, it will be good
business to handle the wheat on this basis,
but if it does make an enormous difference,
as was the case last year, the State may
lose a million pounds through the carrying
out of that policy. lVe cannot afford to lose
that sum of money in order that the raways
may save a few thousand pounds- I find,
too, that the Commissioner proposes to post-
pone to a certain extent maintenance work.
It has often been said that when Labour
Governments have taken office it has been
necessary to do a large amount of belated.
repairs and maintenance work. Although
the Commissioner is lustifled in exercising
every economy, it is not necessarily true
economy to withhold maintenance work. It
is, in fact, a foolish policy to do so. Event-
ually the work has to be done at almost
double the cost, and at a considerable capital
expenditure in order that belated repairs
may be effected.

31r, Withers: And there is great risk of
damage to rolling stock should anything
happen.

MrU. WVIIaCOCK: Yes. We did embark
upon a policy of relaying and reballasting
because the system was f alling into a bad
condition.
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The Minister for Railways: NVe have done
and axe still doing some of that ourselves.

Mr. WILLCOC1C: It may prove a costly
business to economise in the matter of main-
tenance. No matter how inconvenient it may
be, and even if it means a loss to the sys-
temn of £40,000 or £50,000 a year, I should
prefer to see that maintenance kept up.
To neglect this work means there is rave
possibility of accidents Occurring and dam-
age being (lone to rolling stock. The sys-
temt must he kent lip t9 the requisite stand-
ardl of efficiency and safety. Another mat-
ter to whbich I desire to refer is the refer-
ence in the report to the work of the expert
commiittee in regard to the revision of rates.
The Commissioner says he will rerise the
rates to the extent of increasing the earn-
ings of the department by £173,000 a year.
Apparently he intends to take some of the
reductions in the price charged to the higher-
class commodities and put them upon the
lower-class commodities. When the Comn-
missioner recommends to the Minister that
either the rates on super. or on wheat he
made higher, or that some other commodity
of the kind is charged a higher price in
order to gain this extra £173,000, I fear
that members of the Country Party will not
be a happy family.

Mr. Wansbrough: Rates are going on to
perishable goods to the extent of 15 per
vent, more.

Mr. WILLCOCK: That is on compara-
tively small parcels.

Mr. Griffiths: If things go on as they are
at present, there will not be much to carry
on the railways in a couple of years.

Mr. WILLCOCK: If no superphosphate
is wanted in the country districts, we shall
all have to get out. Our future prosperity
and expansion depend upon the use pf
superphosphate and the development of our
primary industries. If superphoisphate is
not going to be used there will not be room
in this State for many people. We shall
have to go 'ihead with our primary produc-
tion, but this does not mean n e sh,.nld grow
only wheat

Mr. Griffiths: According to the "Daily
News" we should grow Soya beans.

Mr. WILLCOCK: T have hepen astonished
recently to notice the difterenee in the out-
look of farmers, and in the extent 'o which
they are growing different things on their
farms.

The Minister for Worki: They are becomt-
ig more seif-containci.

Mr. WVILLCOCK: Hundreds of farms
which IS months ago bad not a cow upon
them are now pasturing cows, and hundreds
of farmers wvho were gr.owing no vegetables
18 months ago are now doing so.

The CHAIRMAN: I remind the hon.
member that we are dealing with the Rail-
way Estimates.

11r. WILLCOCK: This all has to do with
freights, and with the fact that tho people
must be kept on the land, and encouraged
to get the best value possible out of their
production. Without production on our
farms we will have no Railway Estimates to
deal with. The Minister should take the
Committee into his confidence in the matter
of the revision of rates, and tell us what it
is proposed to do. We should not be kept
on tenterhooks until Parliament has gone
into recess, and then find that there has
been a complete revision of the rates. If
there is anything to discuss which is likely
to have a detrimentnl effect upon the econ-
omnic life of the State, money will have to
be found to overcome the difficulty. We
shall have to give our industries that protec-
tion which is necessary to keep them going.
Members are entitled to a declaration on
this question. We are entitled to full in-
formation to show in what manner the rates
are going to be revised, and in wvhat 'way this
will affect not only the railway management
but the economic life of Western Australia.
Another matter to which I wish to refer is
that of the Griffin coal mine. In view of
the remarks that were made onl tile Address-
in-reply, I expected the Minister would have
had somuething to say oil this question.
In his report the Commissioner of Railways
smid it was not anl economical proposition
to use Griffin coal on the railways, and Yet
the INinister says they are continuing to 4-o
so. Why has influence been brought to hear
oil the Commissioner to continue the use o
a coal that he says is not economical from
tt - point of view of the railways? We have
heard all sorts of innuendoes regarding the
(-<,a position. In the Legislative Council
it was asserted that there exists a scandal
that shrieks aloud for an inquiry by a Royal
Commission. Many other statements have
been made regarding the coal position. Ac-
cording to the report of the Commissioner,
the use of Griffin coal is so economically un-
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S.uINd that the ri'tlwavs have been lviiw
about 2s.- on each ton of that coal used in
Ilie fireboxe-. The informnation I have been
able to glean i- to the effect that we are still
using about 400 tons of that coal per week,
wbieh mien a. lo-,. of about £40 a week.
Th ere izs no necessity for any sII(ch loss. It
we can get hettvr value by the use of other
t ypwi of Collie coal, we should avail our-
se'ves of the opportunity. There is no
reason whatever why we should continue
osing a coal that is uneconomical. When
I was 'Minister for Railways the Commis-
sioner said he (lid not intend to use any,
im.ore Oritlin coal and the Government didl
rot cavil at the decision of the Commis-
stoner. They agreed with him. No opposi-
tion was, raised to the Commissioner's atti-
tude, and he was allowed to proceed at his
own sweet will, and whatever he determinei
-was permitted iii the interests of the rail-
-way sy~en. After the present Government
Vssqumed office, there was a reversal of that
attitnde and the railways have continued lo
use rifin coal ever since. Tt is up to the
MNinis;tAr to g-ive the House an ex olnnation
of -why that course was followed. If there
is a good explanation, Parliament and the
country should be in possession of it. The
Minister has not given us any information
oin the point, although I believe he dlid in~-
tierject to the effect that it did not make
,ajueh difference during- the winter months.
i have not heard that the Commissioner of
Railways agreed with that view. In view ot
I& report, however, we should have some
erplanation on the point, particularly as he
saiJd it was uneconomical to use the Griffin
coal.

The M1inis.ter for Railways: But he said
that before you opened the mine.

Mr. WILLCOCK: He said it after the
mine had been opened, and after he had had

athree-nionthis' test of the Griffin coal.
The Mfinister for Railways: He did not.

Mir. WTLLCOCKi: It is useless for the
3liiiisfer to my that.

The Mini~str for Railways: But I know.
Mr. WILLCOCK: The Minister is quite

The Attorney General: And you spent
1:20,000 on building a railway after that!

.1r. WILIAOC I: That money was spent
byv the Council of Indrustrial Development
lo, before.

The A1ttorney (lenerat: The Council of
Indurstrial lDevelopiment does not STlend that
mon1ey.

Mir. 'WIELCOCK: It was spent by the
Council.

Several mnembers interjected,
The CHAIRMAN: Order! Hon. mnew-

hi-rs must keep order.
Mr. WVILCOCK: This qluestioin can be

discussed quite calmly, even without the
necessity for any supercilious laughter. The,
outstanding fact is that the Comisoe
ot Railways has reported, through Parlia-
mr ent, to the country that it is ecoaomnicallv,
unsound to use Griffin coal on the railways,
and he submits that report after a threo
mnonths' test with the coal, That test was
co~npleted just before the Labour Govern-
maeat wvent Olut Of office. The Commissioner
was not concerned about the spending of
£20,000 by anyone else; he was dealing with
the coal only.

Mr. Wells: Is coal of greater value pro-
cnred from the other mines at Colliel

Mr. WIlLLCOCK: Yes, of greater eco-
nolnic. value. The hon. member can ascer-
tain, that if he peruses the report
of the Commissioner of Railways. A
full page is devoted to that ques-
tion, Parliament is entitled to an ex-
plan ation from the Government regarding-
this position, seeing that the Coinissioner,
after his tests, definitely told the Govern-
mnent, of which I was a member, that he did
not propose to use any more Griffin coal
for three or four months in the summer
time. The Labour Government ared with
his decision,

The Minister for Railways: NO. You
did not touch it any more; you kept off it.

Air. IWILLCOCK: The Commissioner
said he would use no more of the coal and
discussed the position with me as Minister.
Deputations came to me and endeavoured
to force me to do something that the Com-
missioner dlid not desire, and I as Minister
refused. Ts that not definite action? That
is what occurred. The attorney for the com-
pany interviewed me as Minister for Rail-
ways on several occasions regarding the
whole tiue-tionL. He urged rue to postpone
aiction.

The Attorney General: And you post-
poned action.

31r. WILLCOCTC: No,
The Attorney General: You dlid.
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Mr, WILLCOCIC: The 'Minister knows
nothing about it.

The M1inister for Railways: You went Oki
to use 400 tons.

Mr. WILLOOCK: The test did not finish
until the 31st March, and the Minister
knowis when the election took place. The
Government had to give a fortnight'a
.notice.

The Minister for Railways: The elections
took place on the _12th.April.

Mr. WILLCOCK: And it was necessary
to give a fortnight's notice.

The Minister for Works: The new Gov-
eritment took office on the 24th April.

Mr. WILLCOCK: Ron. members know
quite well that when Governments aire de-
feated at a g-eneral election, major decisions
are never made by retiring Ministers. In
the circumstances, all we did was to say that
the existing condition should continue for
the time being. We agreed with the Comn-
mnissioner when he said lie would take no
more Griffin coal, despite the fact that I
was subjected to pressure from different
directions to reverse the Commissioner's de-
cision. On the contrary, we upheld his de-
cision and did not interfere with it at all.
I do not suggest there is any scandal about
the matter at all. For many years, people
hare said all sorts of thing-s about Collie
coal; they have seen evil in it; they have
said the Commissioner of Railways was
in the pay of the coal companies and that
someone else had shares; they have asserted
that coal was a dirty business and everyone
that touched it was dirty too. I do not
agree with those statements. During the
whole of the negotiations that the Commis-
sioner of Railways conducted with the coal
companies, he has been absolutely straight-
fonvard and honest. I am positive of that
after years of experience. T have had
many opportunities to find out, and all the
information T have been able to glean from
various sources has been such as; to convince
me that the mud that has been thrown, and
the innuendoes indulged in regarding the
Railway Department, and particularly about
the present Commissioner of Railways, have
been quite undeserved. There is no scandal
in connection with the business at all. Now,
when the Commissioner states definitely lie
will use no more Griffin coal, it is up to
the Government to give the Committee an
explanation as soon as possible to indicate
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why that coal is still being used, I give the
Government credit for believing that there
is some good reason for the action taken,
but we sheould know the explanation so that
wve can be satisfied on the point. I hope
that before the debate closes, the Ministe-r
will furnish us, with the explanation.

MR. RAPHAEL (Victoria Park) [9.54]1:
I shall not delay the Committee for long
but certain points were touched on by the
Minister that I wish to deal with. At the
outset the Minister's attitude reminded me
that whenever possible lie has advocated the
use of local products as one means of ab-
sorbing the unemployed. That point appeals
to me strongly because it affects the con-
struction of wagons for our railways. I find
that we are importing steel for use in con-
nection with that wagon construction, in
preference to the use of our own timbers.

The Mlinister for Railways: You are not
blaming me for that, are yeu?

M1r. RAPHAEL: Yes, you or the Min-
ister before you. It stands to the discredit
of the man responsible for the job, whether
it is the present Minister or the man who
preceded him in that office. I blame the
Minister hecause the Government at present
in power promised the Government workers
that there would bie no interference with
their working conditions, or with their long
service leave. To-day, however, hundreds of
those workers have been thrown out of em-
ployment and there is the abolition of long
service leave before them as well. If the
Government can get a move on in one direc-
tion and say that the people should use local
products, they should apply that principle
in other directions and use local timbers for
the construction of railway rolling stock. If
anything was done by the previous Govern-
ment, then they are as much to blame as
the present Minister. We are told that the
British Government do this and do that.
The British Government are constructing
the whole of their railway rolling stock with
wood, mostly Western Australian timbers.

Mr. Wilicoek: I do not think that is
quite right.

MI. RAPHAEL: It is quite right; at any
rate, a fair proportion of it is.

Mr. Willcoek: Some of it may be.
Mir. RAPHAEL:, Then the Minister has

to take part of the blame attachable to the
Labour Governiment,
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The M1inister for Railways: You are en-
tirelv light in your statements, except where
they' are wrong.

Mr. RAPHAEL: If it is good enough for
England, it should be good enough for West-
ern3 Australia. We are continually being
told that Britain has informed us that -we
must live within our means. If it is good
for us to follow the advice of Great Briain
in one direction, we should follow it in
ot her directions as well. The M1inister has
told us that he expects the revenue of the
department to be altered to the extent of
hundreds of thousands of pounds. Yet he
i. dismissing hundreds of men who have
been charged with the responsibility of earn-
ing that revenue for him. If the men, whose
experience enables them to earn the money
for the Government, are discharged from the
railways, how the deuce does the Minister
expect to get in the revenue. The tramways
are in the same position. Mlen are being dis-
charged or put on short time. The traffic
is being cut out almost completely on some
lines, while in other directions it is being
seriously curtailed. Now we find the Gov-
ernment stepping in and imposing heavy
financial burdens on motor fraction in the
anticipation that revenue will be derived
from them. I cannot see how the deuce that
will be effected. Perhaps the Government
may have some method in view by which the
revenue will be returned to them without the
traffic being run at all. I cannot see how
that position will develop in favour of
the Government. The Minister has
frenquently touched on the question of
utilising local products. The girders for the
bridge that is being constructed at present,
are being imported from overseas. At the
same time a factory capable of turning out
the girders in Western Australia has been
closed down. Yet we continue to import
from Belgium and England.

The Minister for Railways: No.
Mr. RAPHAEL: It is a fact. Some of

the girders are being imported to-day. The
time has come when the Government should
refrain from adopting that course.

The Minister for Railways: You are not
blaming me.

Mr. RAPHrAEL: I will blame the Min-
ister. I do not care a hang-

The Minister for Railways: But that was
done before my time.

Mr. RAPHAEL: If the previous Gov-
ernment were to blame, the Minister has fol-

lowed in their footsteps. Personally, I am
not concerned as to who was to blame. If
the Minister is to advocate the use of loci]
goods. then it is up to the Govetnment to
adopt the same policy. T can remember the
Minister for Railways castigatinz the City
Council for putting in imported pipes when
the council was cocnstruetinz main-. Yet we
have the Minister for Railways following- in
the bad footsteps of the Pert!, City Council.

The Minister for Railways: No.
Mr. RAPHAEL: Yes. Until the Govecn-

ment make a sincere effort to curtail to-day s
adverse trade balance, things cannot int-
prove, especially having regard to the bad
ad ministration of the previous Federal Gov-
ernment. The 'Minister touched on what is
a sore point with him, the profit made by
the Perth City Council fromt a product which
is manufactuired by the Government and
then passed on to the City Council for dis.
trihution. The City Council pay the Gov-
ernment a higher rate for electricity than is
received by any other Australian Govern-
ment manufacturing electricity. Mr. Taylor
said that as time went on the cost of pro-
duction would be reduced. That has not
turned out so. The City Council have
brought into operation a systeml by which
huge profits are made from the electricity
previously disposed of by the Government at
a loss. We have no right to take from f he
City Council the electricity and gas depart-
ment which is the child of the late MAr.
Crocker. Under Government administration
that department would not make the profits
now being realised. When a member of the
Perth Road Board, the Minister for Rail-
ways battled for reduction in the cost of
lighting in the ward he represented. His
untiring efforts to ensure that his advocacy
shall bear fruit will probably cause the City
Council to lose control of electricity distribu-
tion, and then the Perth Road Board will be
able to obtain electricity at a much cheaper
rate. I entirely disagree with some of the
Minister's remarks as to a Minister in charge
of a department having no right to interfere
with the management of the administrative
head.

The 'Minister for Railways : Who said
that?

Mr. RAPHAEL: The remarks of the M~in-
ister led up to that conclusion. If Ministers
were to assert themselves a little more, such
* huge losses would not be shown on Govern-
buent concerns. Ministers have control of
this House; I say that not only of the
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pre~eit Minidters, but also of previous 'Mini-
Isters. Yet we are supposed to have
control of the Government and of the coumi-
try. LDuring my cruises around the city I
have noticed that in various Government
departments this Minister exercises no more
control than I do. I appeal to Ninisters to
ta ke more interest in their (lepa rtments, to
give a little more time to tlhem, and to take
upI muatters which they skould take up. Ali-
other factor which has a serious bearing.
upon the position of the community is the
discharge of numerous employees wvho have
renidered faithful service. I do not wvisht to
castigate the Mfinister for Railways unduly,
but I call to mind that on the public plat-
form be definitely promised the wvorkers
tlhat no action would be taken against them,
and( that practically none of them would be
discharged from Government employment.
Only the other day a constituent of the
MYinister for Railways camne to me and said.
"This is what I get for working and votingr
for Jack Scaddan I" T said, "It jolly 'veil
serves you right."

The Minister for Railways: I warrant
you said nothing of the kind.

Mir. RAPHAEL: I did.
The Minister for Railways: Then you

havye forgotten all [i1. laaiaglaogu you ever
learned.

MAr. RAPH1AEL: That may be correct.
I appeal to the 'Minister in charge of rail-
ways and trarnways-.-xany of my eonstitu-
cats being tramway employees-to restore
the services which preceded his taking office,
so that all the railway and tramway men
maiy again have to wvork. With that end ii'
view let the Minister re-establish the tramn-
ways and railways onl their old footing. If
the Gtovermunent are sincerel in their declara-
tions, they will immediately initiate better
railway and tramway services in opposition
to the huge competition of taxis and buses.
That will bring about a lessening of the
present unemployed problem.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [10.6]:
In view of the position which has arisen
by reason of our having jumped from the
A gricnltural Department to one of the most
important questions that will come up for
consideration during this session, I suggest
that progress be reported.

The Minister for Railways: Oh, no! That
is not fair.

Ron. W. D. Johnson: This is a big de-
partinent.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: Had we known that
the Railway Department was to be dis-
culssed this evening, we would have come
prepared. We obliged the Premier by jump-
in- over four departments to the railwvays,
a department oil whicht many members de-
sired to speak. I think the Premier in
his turn should be generous and recipro-
cate. I move-

That progress be reported.

The Premier: You cannot mov~e that now.

Motion (progress) put, and a division
taken with the following result:-

Ayes,
Noes

Major

Mr. Tolleson
Mr. Marshall

N1r. Barnard
Mr. Brown
Mr. Collier
Mr. D617
Mr. Doelle
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Hepney
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Lamond
Mr. Latam
Mr. H. W. Mann
Mr. MeLarty
Air. Millington

-25

ity against .. 22

IMr. Raphael
(Fewler.)

Nets.
Sir James Mlichell
Mr. Manvile.
Mr. Fentox
Mr. Parker
Mr. S&MV00on
Mr. Seaddan,
.Mr. Shouuil
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Wells
Itr. Willeock
Mr..Witber.
Mr. Worth

(Teller.,

-1otion thus negatived.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [10.1,5]: 1 de-
sire to pay a tribute to thme railways for
thle assistance rendered in regard to the
free display of posters in connection
with the sale of fruit; also in regard to
the special rates charged for the carriage
of single cases of fruit, and to the opera-
tion of the cash-on-delivery system. Un-
fortunately, however, this method is not
weolt knowun. The great bulk of the public
are unaware that it is in operation,
and I suggest that the railways should
give greater publicity to this most conveni-
ent service. A lesson can be learned from
the work of the Victorian railways. There
the "Eat more fruit" campaign has heen re-
sponsible for a very large increase in the
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ua consumption of fruit. A
scheme which has been initiated and found
most helpful in Victoria is the appointment
of railway station-masters as agents. Under
this scheme a resident goes to the station
offic to purchase a case of oranges. The
station-master takes the order and the
money, sends the order to the fruit distri-
buting organisation the same day, and the
money to the railway auditor of receipts,
who forwards it to its proper destination
as ordinary railway revenue. The mnana-
ger of the fruit distributing organisation
arranuges for one of the fruit associations
to supply the oranges. The grower pre-pays
all freight charges, and the resident pur-
chaser goes to the station and picks up his
case of oranges. This has proved a very
valuable scheme. A step in the direction
of publicity and distribution has already
been taken by our own Railway Depart-
ment. The publicity that has been given
by our railways is very much appreciated
by at least a section of our citrus pro-
ducers. Each year since the inception of the
"Bat more fruit" movement in Victoria the
procedure adopted has proved increasingly
successful. The assistance rendered by the
Victorian railways has been of a very de-
finite nature, and a recent circular issued by
;be department explains why the depart-
tuent is in the fruit business. Actually it
is helping to avoid waste, assisting to ab-
sorb production and swell the carriage on
the railways and consequently the railway
receipts, and so enhance the prosperity of
the State. The fruit industry in Victoria
supports approximately 10,000 growers, and
produces £6,000,000 worth of fresh, canned
and dried fruits annually. The annual
fruit production of Australia is valued at
£1S.000,000, and so it will be seen that Vic-
toria produces a third of the full value of
fruit production in Australia.

The Minister for Railways; What about
the Railway Department?

Mr. SAMPSON: The Railway Depart-
ment eo-operate with the various fruitgrow-
ers' associations, and the work done has
proved very helpful. In the efforts to assist
the dried fruits industry, the Victorian Dried
Fruits Hoard co-operated with the depart-
inent in circulating posters and contributed
to the yost oft a recipes booklet. That
statement sounds very trifling, but actually
the work done by the Victorian Railway fle-

1artrnent in the matter of publicity is hav-
ing a wonderful effect. Some 100,000 copies
of the booklet have been issued.

Mr. Marshall: There would be some work
in printing that book.

Mr. SAMPSON: I do not wish to sue~T
anything regarding the printing. The Vie-
torian Railway Department haive their own
printing establishment, arid have produced
a very flue booklet. Their posters illus-
tratinq Various fruit% are works% of art,
and the effeet is beneficial in every respect.
Apart from providing additional freight for
the railways, the object of the movement is
to give the people of the country opportuni-
ties to buy fruit at reasonable prices. Our
railways have started on the same lines, but
have not got very far. I am hoping that
the same spirit as animates the Victorian
Railways will animate our department in
the fullest possible degree.

The Minister for Railways: What about
orange juice?

3Mr. SAMPSON: I shall give the Minister
information regarding fruit juices at a later
stage. In 1926 the Victorian Railway De-
partment helped materially in securing the
success of the great peach week, when 70
tons of Elberta peaches were carried front
railway stalls by buyers. That is an indica-
tion of what one enthusiastic mnan like Mr.
Clapp can do. I believe he is largely respon-
sible for this wonderful wave of enthusiasmn
which has been maintained for several years.
In 1928 the Railway Department disposed
of approximately 10,000 cases of peaches
averaging 40 lbs. per case and 4%/_ peaches
to the lb., the total weight being nearly 200
tons. Nearly 2,000,000 peaches were sold,
which was equal to two peaches to every
gn, woman and child in Melbourne. These
sales were of tremendous importance not
only to the f ruitgrowers but to the whole
community of Victoria. I hope the Premier
wilt follow the advice "Eat more fruit." If
there is anything calculated to secure robust-
ness, it is a fruit diet. The dried fruit in-
dustry, too, has been assisted by the Vic-
torian Railways. When the department
started to make raisin bread, three bakers
only were turning it out. -Now there are
approximately 850. At the Railway bakery
and refreshment rooms and kiosks, over 20
tons of raisins, sultanas, etc., are used each
year. The Railway Department, too, are the
largest retail customers of the citrus growers.
During the year 1928-29 they purchased
35,490 cases of citrus fruits, including rape-
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fruit, and paid £24,088 to the growers.
I may inform the Mfinister for Railways,
who is greatly interested in fruit juice,
tilat the department have 27 fruit stalls,
and others are contemplated. At those stalls
98 juice extractors are being operated, and
the number is being added to, The Victorian
Railways were the first to introduce fruit-
juice extractors into Australia. The cam-
paign to encourage the drinking of moret
fruit is proving beneficial to the 6grower
and to the railways. The principal fruit-
drink stall is located at the Flinders-street
station. During the year 1928-29, 840,900
drinks were sold, an average of over 16,000
a wreek. The total number of drinks sold by
all fruit and fruit-drink stalls during the
same period was 1,535,380. We talk of the
advantages of the "Eat more fruit" policy,
but the Railway Department of Victoria
carry it into effect, and the growers are much
indebted to the department for all that has
been done. I1 appreciate the action of the
Western Australian Railways in displaying.
without charge, posters advertising the sale
of fruit as supplied by the growers to the
department. I hope the Commissioner, and
those associated with him, who are keenly
anxious to do all in their power, will,
extend the good work. I hope the Mini-
ister, who is full of enthusiasm, and
'has ideas, will lend his enceouragement, and
thereby assist the growers to obtain a better
market and a better distribution of fruit
throughout the country districts. Any ref-
erence to these Estimates would be incom-
plete if I did not touch upon the supply of
electric current. I should like an assurance
from the Premier, through the Minister,

-.that consideration will be given this session
to the people in the outer suburban dis-
tricts who need electric current for power
purposes.

The Premier: I will give an assurance to
consider it.

Mr. SAMPSON: I thank the Premer
Knowing his sincerity, I will not regard
that as other than a serious promise. It
would be bad if a statement like that were
.made with any other object than to convey
to the public a real intention. Western
Australia should get into step with other
States in the matter of supplying current
to its producers. When in 4company with
the present Minister for Lands I visited
Austria, we were impressed with the fact
that the country was criss-crossed with
electric cables. The same thing applies to

other European countries. In Sweden it is
even more manifest, whilst in Norway, a
comparatively small country with a popula-
tion of less than 2-1/ millions, electricity is
used in every possible way. As the Min-
ister for Railways has said on different oc-
casions, there is no cheaper power than
electric current, and a wise Government
will use every opportunity to produce a.
low-priced power. That p)ower can he pru-
(ilced by mneans of our own Collie
col. We should thus give to those coni-
coined in the lrod notion of our primary re-
quirmnents the type of power they need,
and provide additional work for those who
are engaged in the coal mining industry
and~ generally add to the prosperity of all
'encerned.

Progress reported.

BILL-STATE TRADING CONCERNS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Received from the Council, and read a
first time.

House adjourned at 10.33 p.m.

lcotwlative Ctouniicl,
Tuesday, 111i October, 1930.

Bills: Industries Assistance Act Amendment, 2R.
Education Act Amendment, It. ..
Anatomy, 21L
TrAic Act Amendment, 2n............ .
Bees. 2R., Corn...... .......
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959
970
971
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.80
p.m., and read prayers.

BIhL-IDUSTIIIES ASSISTANCE
ACT CONTINUANCE.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 7th October.

RON. SIR WILLIAM LATELAIX
(Metropolitan-Suburban) [4.36] - Ever
since I have been a member of this House,
the question of continuing the Industries


